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of the city. “The policemen 
ont here unless they’re sent for—and then 
sometimes they don’t come,” said the boy 

Well this must he their visiting day, 
for here ere two now,” was the re
ply as Captain Jenkins and a brother of
ficer of the force appeared in the distance, 
much to the disgust of the youthful de'гас- 
tor of St. John', * finest."

When Progress sought admission to 
the home of the Walsh's, the door was 
opeced by a prematurely aged woman, 
whore pile face bore many lines of 
and whose dim, swollen eyes told pit inly of 
recent tears for the boy who, from lis 
earliest years, has been a sera trial to his 
parents. The prisoner’s father is a fine- 
looking men, and while his grief over his 
son’s unfortunate position is less demons
trate than his wife’s, it is quite evident 
from his depressed bearing that he takes 
the mattf r deeply to heart.

The Welsh's are poor, very poor, so far 
ts this world’s goods are concerned, but 
there is no went of affection between the

tion more prominent than ecriahle.. As 
usual it was a ease ot excessive seal, and 

. in his praisaworhty effort to do his duly 
Officer Coiaaok has overdone it to a most 
unpleasant degree and only succeeded in
getting himself greatly disliked lor hie I eome Drank Water at the Banquet While 
pains. I M*®r had Champagne—Wbat the Speech, e

Last Wednesday evening a party of I Point ot view.D"”rlPU°n Гт°т Anoth*r 

quiet and thoroughly respectable cities. The assembly room of the mechanic. 
were returning from a dnre into the I institute was brilliant with light and .L 
countiy whore they had hoen attend»,. daot in expire shirt IrZ on Fri “y 
psr.y at the house of a mutusl friend. I niwhfetum 17Л ... .. , r
Several ot tie number b. log mniic.ll, in- 2 , , ",e”bled. “
dined, the tedium oi the homeward journey “ Blair banquet ;|.nd there were beaming

ing anything wrong (he, did not colder 2ТГ ot* o'«°“d* ®a‘ — 
it necessary to modulate their voices even 8Л л"8* ,Ьв" “d ther0 were °‘ 
when tley were accosted b, two officers Г" the.aaa,l1po1,t pr,nd,al gr*«=l*tions 
whom they passed ; just ». they were .nier- ™ ”',«d ^ter-excitingj pits’,
icg town. Thinking nothing of the amusing mcidents.
cumstances of the man speaking to them I Tbo loom was beautifully decorated, 
and probably not recognizing the dcughty ! 'be lmmea-e barquet board dazzled with 
Cnisack, the driving party went peacefully І ,П0*У 1“*®° a°d ihining plate with amilax 
on their way, quite unaware (fast the of-1 “d dower® tr4*bd down the centre. The 
fended majesty of the law in the term of I P*"*” were wrapped in cream, harmonizing 
Officer Cnisack was in close pursuit, until Prelt*Iy with the prevailing color of theroom 
they svere stopped b, that worthy who I ln<i t nlwiced with sprays of Russian viole s, 
proceeded to arrest three of the boys be- at b,lf paat e,fiht the 8®ests began to 
longing to the party, the charge being that enive ,nd the reception room was crowded 
of singing and shouting on the street. w‘|b i>*nq™t<®rs arrayed in their evening 
When the case came up before the police UB^otm and the buzz of conservation filled 
magistrate he dismissed it immediately ,lie *‘r 11 '* oo easy task to handle such 
alter hearing the evidence. The families 11 b® (Sphering of diners and it was not an 
who comprised the party are not only I e,,y "“”8 to find out where yonr leitwas. 
amongst the most respectable, but the best At one end of th® room w*s ® placard giving 
known in town,an they are naturally indig- I tbe name" all wi h the numbers of the
n nt that law abiding and peaceful citizens I cba'ra which they were to occupy. This at the atj.roR'H expense.
should bo annoyed by the petty officions- waa enrrounde<1 by a crowd endeavoring to ---------
ness of such a man as Cnisack. find ‘heir numbers and th.ra wonid R" Some or,h, b„,,^ »,^i^ h,m p.y ю.

Since writing the above the oolice circles have been Iees con,u'ion had each one D . '... .
ot Moncton have teen shaken to their very bae” b‘”ded * ™d “ be «n'ered bearing ^ Fredericlon there „„ , certli„
foundations by the totally unexpected sn- b s numb *■ H“ when tbe bo” ,or Major on the stsfi. This gentlemen lived

•t.1 .1 bul the “TTJ ". »• ,1IU, „1», ™L. b. mdüîïd

Z й——-à”!■ ’Тльs
Half s pint of whiskey did not go far і , . Council chambtr even to the very out- acfce t0 digest the previous course before U .С.С0Г *ver^

among the three of Ihem. It simply whet- -. “T ®” ° 6 anuy’ ,cd ,the skirts of the city causing a feeling ol in- commene ng operations on the next. There M .* ?“'* ..“ ., ‘8 ’.°a ’ *
ted their appetite, and then Walsh «id he Г'Ти ^ “T *ї“ “ етешг8 tense apprehension lest the new. should ™ " »rmyof »aitoa «her® but they * ’
could get some more money. He got hrif n, “ T*, . ! ^ prove to be true. Later repo,t, how =ould have served with more al«ri,y and 7c*
a dollar and went back and gave it to Mee. ,.w ° ™ *,laea- ever confirm the rumor but the cant e which tbu! ,,ved a pcrlion of the all-night ses- , ôn to the officer and one n' hr" th*0
ban who w„ bl. messenger to McDonald’s тоІ"Є be P001 “,d ,h« ’ led Officer Cnisack to take so desperate a “>a‘ «ollowed. . " ‘.° *Ьв fCer’ “d “e n'8ht’,hey
.k. „ rp,. 6 . ,euo mother bitterly, as she buried her face in »„ • Z - UCBP™C a . , , concluded to put up a tuck on the major,his time. This time they bought gin-a her blnds_ in „ outburst ol grief-and Rtep’ rem“os a туДІвг,- It is not believed At eleven 0 clock tie more impoitsnt Alter taking his departnre for the night

«quare *®ce. And they dr„k that too. tbi„ bld ,hey ,re now bowe™r’that lhe C'ty Council will enter- second act was called and the to.it, be the boys becoming a little hungry, forced
It can easily be im.gmed th. all three men bat „„ „„ „ot Шеуе* ^ ^ tain tbe prospect of losing their favorite gan. Those who liked could drink the open tbe cooks, psntry ,ad
were under the influence of bquor by-this I,w,>ie tome 0[ the papers have tiled to p®hcema”’,or a moment, and it is even tessts from the limpid fluid from the Little traded therefrom a fine supply of 
w îu ^ t hv,ve,enou8h-<cr make u, out. When myboy wa, not drink- lba‘a round robin imploring River reservo,r, but there were others, the lood, ,nd witb knive>> ,orls and
Wtlsh elarted for another botile and Mee- ;ng be wa, a| kind t0 a>, andlke m‘he most touching term, to recon- m,,only by the way, who qu.Cfed their spoon, took shelter under the deserted esn-
han te lowed hmi. They got ,t at the , toria. that he used us badly, re not true » a,der hisdecmon, ...Ire.dy m course ot bumper m lluid from reservoir, of other vas of tbe officer, and there erjoyed them-
same pUcc, McDona ds, and went back to Asked a, t0 hi, m mtll Audition Mr. ИП, » • •*""* ’°r,S' -elves uotil they had done full justice to tbo

Ії іе.1 8НоЄоп, .e.nv.ty, xva,nb ТГ ' ,Dd Mra' Wa,ah aaid ‘b« t .he prisoner wa, ‘ d,r=CI‘,>n «“ be Alter the Queen and Governor General good thing. They then retired,
at l ast Rooney says hat W.l.h wa.ted to ea„ly influenced by bis comptons, or a, “ a eaa; “» h«. ba« been urged to take h,s h.d been honore d the President of the leaving all th.t recked for the
fight They tumbled around on the tbey expre„,ed it... llttle ,0^„ and яЬеп present decs.ve step by a teelirg lh.t h„ United State, wbcee r(presentative Con- Major’s care. When he arrived in the
ground and when they go up VUlsh began in u q„or he seemed te tese hi, senses en- ÏJlL Г? V ? sul Myers sat at the right of the guest, was early morning he found everything
to brow stone, That settled * Lrely, but toe, strongly denied the sngges- ZZÏT T . 'he toasted and thereupon Mr. J. / Mcbaff- -op,y turvy, with dishes, knives, forks
got away « quickly M he conld and left tionth.t he wa. of un/ound mind. apprecation .hey deserved, neither b,s he i,„ .ho wa, in excellent spirit, started up -poons, etc. „-uttered promiscuon,-
Meehanxnd Walsh in posse,of the Young Wtish i, not yet twenty one year, ZtlÎ, !î cooperation he had to 8iog Yankee Doodle. His ,ur port was ly-but what could he do but keep quiet,

ai e" of age, as his mother like many another en( • .1 e lzena at *rge-10 weak however and he had to render it as a for be did not dare give awav that he
native of St. John who dates everything „„mn лГ’’ ^ p'oml)l*nfi a whole- S0|0, However, they all agreed that Mr. bad been absent “without leave.”
from the time ol the fire, says he was born anrR nf * ° °!Є 0 * om * 8 m41.n*en’ Myers was a jolly good fellow and were The cook had already reported the
the February preceding that event, but in „1thr,.ii,'«.Pl°I> 1reapec °r t e muDlclPa not chary about saying so in stentorian theft during the night to the

that comparatively short space ol time he jyr Cnisack is a ffi-m Teliever ' h * °r! tcnea’ commanding ollicir, who at once or-
has caused the rest of the fsmily much lute infallibility “of "the ooHce “И/ ГіТ The ,clat provocation called forth ap- '-cred an .‘mitigation which very econ re

straint nt such ... .tone era weighted I «“tmtelâted^'r *“ -be opi, ion th.t their aufboriQ should not pla“a®. -hen Col. Tucker’s regret, were veiled the stolen good, within the Major’s
cue. 8 I f. !hlm to attecd school or listen to re- be questioned under any circumstance, read everybody enquired what’s the matter tent The Mayor wa, called upen to ex-

These fact, were brought out by careful I toZrd" ТяТ” h= haa- Tte.efore, it is but natural that having *tb Col. Tucker though everyone knew p'a-o. and to the surprise of tbe jokers ho
inquiry at the first sitting of the inquest by “fe "th In o c 7 T J™8 laded in h,s Iaud“ble ®«orts to convert the ‘hatb,a (xerl-ona in bebalf of ‘be city had ™ade a скап breast of the whole 
Coroner Berryman. Wal.h wa, not de ' ^ ’ "°'к 'h'°Wn citizen, te hi. way of thinkkg he should lald bl“ up’ A letter wa, also re.d from alIaiG hat b= bad a
tended then but Mr. Morrill appeared tor Latel„ WaIsb h . . . ,b„o taken an u,-.alterable resolve to “quit °ne J“hn McCormick, expressing bis ap- ”Jber gentlamcn l'-eilda ™ the “f
him on Thursday .evening. Then the im- time at Lm! » h f .h ^ ° , de law” and it is reported in some circle, proval sn-1 then .here wa, an oration ; per- he ore and had taken the hberly of .bus
portant evidence came out that Meehan him to remain around 'h ? ê -Ьа' he ha. decided to leave the shores ol baps it was that „ was.so unusual for any- “ "'S“‘ng ‘hemf
had spoken to hi. sister and told her how ,Г,Ье , Тс т' J' Г" hia native IaBd and bidding a long farewell °ne °ut6,d0 °'the га,1”аУ chief’s own par- °'hl-tr’ not ",,ЬтЄ '» be atl'ere, under
it happened and who struck the blow, «bin оГіЬе BrLeTnld h hV ÜÜ '° «Ь® noise and rowdiuea, of Canada enter ‘'сШ" henchmen te flatter that they con- 2™“»'^, allowed the matter to

,1 Many people were of the opinion that I K-, І Є*. Î ? f “ -he Trappist Monastery in Kentucky, where a,dered 8 demonstration ,n order. drop, on the m,,or promising to pay all
* Meehan bad not apoken or told anything * гЛті’пі aiould «“Id і bia aenfitive ®ara иі" no longer be vexed Tbe g“®«‘ ”a’ 4-е Cbauncey D,pew ot a ma,,cr of -everR dollar, tor

ol the blow that ended hi. life but accor bat nekhhorbood Fro "ith‘be sound, ol laughter, mirth and re- 'be occasion and told ell he knew about 'he devoured. «rub and a l dama=c-
ding te the evidence of Patrick Quinlan Ld cedtn .4 wi ТеаГ/їь"^»' velry, which have been a commuai annoy- railways, snd valiantly threw down tbe ^ W The boy, enjoyed thejokc m:-
and Mra. Maikie, who are relative,; Mee- o^r теГьГ, o the W. ,ГІт Г a”Ce t0 b™ ever since in an ill advised gauntlet te the C. P. R. There were those —V «nd have not yet .topped talking
han said that John Welsh struck him with sober hardwnrkin» me , u “ moment he consented to accept a position who wished that Sir William Van Home , the mapr slept under
a stone. This evidence was quite pT.in L.n Who пГ гапГїсс „ , \ °" tbe Mo”ct°n Police force. might have been present to me,sore swords ‘Ье ™™8 »' “P-
and positive and there was no reasonable I wae generally regarded as ГіогйлГ.ГіііГ °‘ C°Ur'e’tbia ia mere 8Pecu,ation the w,th Andrew G. and with the weapon ol 

doubt of what the verdict of the jury would I sin.ted fellow hi? , true reason being a mystery which ha, not technical knowledge ward otf the sweeping
be. They retired for nearly an heur and П ьГиГ been divulged to the on,side public, a"-b- ®. his “glittering general,,!.,”

one against whom he had a grudge. coufidence.

never come MUCH TO EAT AND DBINK with edet. He Slid wbat he meant, and 
meant what he said.

leebec, MoBtrwJ
fro«?t-Job»*0' Qaebfc sed Mo.f- 
Wh Bleeping Csr m Moncton nt 20.10

A COMONMBS JURY JPIMD WALBH 
QU1L1T 09 ЖиВОЯЛ. AMD МОЯ B CF THEM WEFT HOME 

TILL MORE IMG.
Each toast was accompanied by an ap

propriate selection played by Htr;ison’e 
orchestra. That of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company for instance, was a rail- 
way galop, and the tooting of the engine 
and the rig-a-jig-a iig-jig-whirr-r-r r-r of 
the train was quite natural; and, hythe 
way, the Clary concert wae going ctn up
stairs duringjhtiie 
and those *m

A day That Began Qaletly Enough hot end
ed Disastrously—Much Liquor Drunk by 
Three

Us Prisoner's Late Home.
ILL ARRIVE ДТ IT. JOHN: Webb’s Temper—A Visit to

MO
Monirml snd Quebec (Monday
lioiotoD(diiy J.'.V.'.V-V-'.' ■ 'io.so

Bangm....„™.................... ie.M
Hattfaz, Pick* and Camp 

....................................................................... ... SC
« from Moncton,......................... 24 20

'A week ago Tuesday morning two men 
met on Douglas rood. They had nothing 
to(do, the day was fine and they made tp 

' tbeir minds (o pass the hours in o peculiar 
way—carousing on the green by the road
side. Company wa» not wanting, liquor 
was to be had as fast a» they could drink 
if, and the result was that before irany 
hour» had passed, one oftbe earn users, 
John Meehan, htd a fractured skull, end 
his companion, Jack Walsh, was a fugitive 
in tear ol the law. Meehan's ir juries re
sulted in death Saturday night and a cor
oner’s jury returned a verdict of murder 

і 'against Walsh Thursdsy evening.
Meehan was » mfflman, a brawny, strong 

fellow who has lived here for years, general
ly, with a good reputation. He drank 
when he got a chance bat wa, not a quar
relsome fellow. Walsh’s record is rot to 
good. Instead of being a worker he wa, 
an idler whose sole aim appeared to be to 
earn enough to keep body and soul to
gether. Sometimes he was unable to do even 
that, lor drink was hit besetting sin and he 
drank to cxcese whenever he got the op
portunity. Then he wae a dar gérons min, 
ro his associates say, a man to steer clear 
of, for stones or any other missile were apt 
to be thrown by him.

Meehan did not meet Welsh at first hot 
a fellow workman, named The mis Rooney. 
He tells • pretty rtraight story which indi
cates without doubt wbat earned the trou
ble end how naturally it all came about. 
They went and had a drink and were retain
ing from McDonald’s saloon when Walsh 
hailed them. He had a “quarter” and gave 
it to Rooney to get its worth of whiskey. 
He did so and I he three cronirs retired to 
the hillside to tdrink it.

•j jfirst of the evening
attended got more

•ban they bargained for. Every once
and a while the sound olthe orchestra from 
thefloorbelow broke in cn one the numbers. 
Finally a request war sent down to tbe 
orchestra not to play until the concert was 
out. The rival mnsica'e muffled their
initrmnents for a while but they started op 
again near the close of the conceit.

There were some songs between the 
speeches, Mr. Wm. Lemont, of Freder
icton. and Mr. J. N. Sutherland of the 
C. P. R- rolled ont in deep baaso once, a 
couple of patriotic songs that roused the 
fire of patriotism ia the breata of their

b
care,
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Icafrul, via Levis, are lighted by

■ Me rex by lester» etaadird Time. 
D, РОТТІЖЄЖК,

>B» 4th October, HAT.
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Excursion І
auditors. Mr. J. O Keefe sang; the prae- 
( s of the shamrock and Aid. Daniel ren
dered The midehipmate.

It was free and easy but not too free and 
easy. Under the stimulus of the dinner, 
the oratory, “the rosy” and the curling 
wreithes ot cigar smoke peace and 
contentment reigned and in laugh and ban
ter the night pissed swiitlv and very tew 
had deserted at tour in the morning when 
the function broke np.

\
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KBT8 will be I- Id to Portland or 
within 30 days from dale

і WAY : : :
IMITED FARE.

Шага ol Ticket Agente.

A. H. NOTMAN,
Diet. Paee. Agent,

St. John.N.B.

I
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і
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ііЦ іВL,
lc Mgr., 

Montreal. I
І лі

in Atlantic H’y. 1
■

S-

Jil S.S. Prince Rupert,
John Meehan, the Murdered Man.ERviGB (Sunday excepted.)

•ro, making connection at Kings.

1 іESS TRAINS
r (Sunday excepted). 
a.m., arv In Digby 
p. m., arv Yarmouth 2 40 p. m. 
0 a m., arr Digby 12 46 p. m. 
p. m., arr Yarmouth 3 00 p. m. 
.16 a. m., arv Digby 9.68 a. in.

[ »• m., arv Halifax 4.60 p. m. 
30 a. m., arr Digby 10 20 a. m. 

! Л* m., arr Halifax 8 30 p. m.
a. m., arv Digby 8.20 a. m 

?• m., arv Annapolis 6.06 p. u.

Buffet Parlor Cars run eaeb way 
raine between Halifax and Yar- 
nth and Annapolle.

11.66 a. m. A

rince Edward,
3TON SERVICE

mediately on arrival of the Ex- 
flying Bluenose" Bxpreeeee, 

eeriy ni xt morning. Returning 
rf, Boston. . very Funday aid 
jO p. m. Uni quail- d cneine on 
: Railway Sttamere and Palace

■
;

be obtained on application to

ctions with trains at Digby, 
; City Office, 114 Prince William 
в Purser on steamer, from whom 
information can be obtained.
SrtSSffii’0*”’

%The next seen of Meehan was in the 
house of Mrs. Clary on Bentley street with 
a badly fractured skull. He went from 
there to the hospital and four days later 
he died. Dr. Christie said tbe wound was 
caused by a heavy blow by some blunt in-

♦

li
ГВАМВОАТ8.

mi s. s. Co.
■i1

TRIPS Д WEEK
IOSTON The commanding , >;

Ic°œ„s

ccmoany will leave St. Jonn 
lor Effstport. Lnbec, Portland 
and BoFton every Monday, 
wedneiday and Friday morn 
in* at 8 o’clock (atendud) 

Beturnin* leave Bolton 
same days.

ip steamers will not touch at 

1 at Eaetportjwith steamer forІЄЦ.
ally np to I p. m,
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

/
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саптан

tI
;Speculation Flu tie Another Hatch,

і ІToe race between Specula1 і jn 
Cilcandra is over and 
talk will cease. The result

and
now perhaps rf e>IE STEAMERS Tho epeechei of course covered a wide 

range and roamed over present, past, and 
future. The Hon Peter Mitchell contribut
ed some ancient history concerning 
Peter Mitchell who was

was cot sur
prising. Calcandra won with ease. The 
time was slow but so was the tr.uk, it is 
said, and the wind was high. Now if the 

, ,. „ . well and favorably season is notto far adv.mced let Arcllgbt
known to himself. Mr. C. N. Skinner told meet the Fredericton horse and settle the 
them all that they did not know what their question of supremacy. Katrina, too, may 
poht.es were wh.ch created quite a laugh, have a word to say. The raa-e i, going 
Count dc Bury gave an exposition ol inter- nlcelv and with a strength and aim that 
national relationships. Dr. Ellis did not boil 
over with enthusiasm. Mr. W. S. Fisher 
evidently had not forgotten Sir William 
VanHorne’s remarks re St. John and the 
taffy question, and gently rebuked the 
great monopoly. Mr. Ward Pitfield spoke

1
On Wednesday atternoon Progress 

paid a visit to the prisoners’home, which is 
on the Strait shore road, near the Sus
pension Bridge. The locality is not a

redericton MB. CUISACK BE SIGNS. He Had Hie Own Champagne- 

A good story is told at the expense ol 
prominent politican of the north end who 
went to the dinner on \V ednesday evening 
with a fair sized parcel under his arm. This 
he handed to one ot the head waiters with 
the remark. “When I call for wine please 
to bring me my own bottle.” To say the 
least each a course was unusual but a 
gentleman with a continental taste lor good 
wine prefers no donbt to drink from the 
•lore in his own cellar.

one
11*1Standard Time.) aHe Saye Nothing if 111 Induce Him to Ile- 

tpln hie Present Position, 
pleasant one by any means and the Walsh’s I Moncton, Oct. 11,—Emboldened no 
humble place ol abode is perhaps the best donbt by the obstinate refusal of the city 
in its immediate vicinity. Progress

Ш Weston and Olivette leave 
except Sunday) at 8 a m. for 
itermedlate landings, and will 
rery day (except Sunday) at e*" council to take аьу action in the case 

cort and body guard was a bright boy of brought against him by Mr. Hanington, 
twelve years who enlivened what would and doubtless feeling sore of the cordial 
otherwise have been a dreary walk along support ol that body no matter wbat course 
the Shore by a cheerful recital of tbe dark he choose to pursue, policeman Cuirack 
doings of the denizens of that particular part has once more forced himself into

Ij
would have won ter her in the tree for all 
at Halifax, it is said, had tie track been 
wide enough, or matter good enough upon 
the oulside for her to epeed by. Truly, 
horse racing is a most uncertain sport and 
the winner is hard to choose.

ï'pïKtSE
returning Monday morning, 
6 a. m., arriving atladiantown 
ir notice; one fere. Return 
таїв* or afternoon boat on 
cketa less than 40c.
16* f. BAIRD, Manager.
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ШШШі ІЛІГor ng a StoveVERT DEADLY CEKSSE-

neh u 
hy ms 
deeler'i

store does town is New York the other 
d*J- '

•Who
as he looked st the stock.

•More people thesyes would think,’ 
the answer of the dealer, *aad not only 
toreign-born, oM-lhshsoned folks bat quite

и і mosfMtnnr 

A wagon load of
• • •шяяж тая asisr жлш лшиск 

mmauLVB wmam жлтль.і » . Ж.—
\dead and two badly hurt by the Mslsy.snd 

hnaseh killed st the end. was the record st 
running smack, 

niter this I fit, thank

«0*0*0*0*A*«d 0
lows ewr.ee me rehmen 

Were KllSrd end tee Very
I» tee 

Fire
heap on therfloor ofa is an important question. If yon get an 

nnsatietaotonr snide there is 
comfort and

die-Matoysin mil 
yon.’ ahead. Seatsscribed hy se érewiieee 1

■ stores hake well. •• ____________
well" hat eat ap an aaocd of fuel. Soane 
will neither bape aor 

The stores we sell are made chiefly in 
oar own Foundry, and each pattern has 
had oar best thought and the henei

’em F' inquired the writer,.•In four rojsgeo to the East Indies, two 
of them to Malay ports, I hare іееп hot 
one instance of that naine performance 
called running amuck. Fortunately I saw 
it iron a position of perfect safety, but the 
sight was enough to make me steer clear of 
all Malays afterward, and any vessel that 
his them on board,’ said Erdix Dealing, 

sailed many seas in

ns жжтішшв важвилж.і
sWhsHe

І і •І found the dining boom of a house that 
I was looking over one night,’ said the re
tired burglar, "filled with a glow of light 
from a bright hard-coal fire burning in a 
grate at one end of the room. There was 
just a little hit of gas burning from one 
burner, but it only made a little yellow tip 
in the redder glow from the fire. About 
half the table was covered with a folded 
white table doth, clean and thick and with 
the creases still in it- On this doth there 
was a plate and a plate of bread and some 
butter and vinegar and catsup, and things 
like that ; and on the other end of the 
table that wasn't covered, the end nearest 
the fire, there was an old-fashioned square 
tea tray with the japanning pretty much all 
worn off. Looking down by the fire, I 
saw on one side of the hearth a half-bushel 
basket pretty near lull of big selected 
oysters, pretty uniform in size, and laid in 
carefully with the round shell down.

•It was a winter night, colder fo Green
land outside, and this room was just aa 
comfortable aa it could be, and that layout 
did look inviting, and I couldn’t even guess 
who it was for, because the home was shut 
up tighter’n a drum—evidently nobody ex
pected and nobody sett n’ up.
I was standing there wondering over it I 
heard a door open—the one next to the 
one I'd come in st—and in comes a man 
that looks at me for a minute and says :

•This is an unexpected pleasure ’
‘And I says it is to me, too, looking at 

him at the same time, and seein’ a man, 
may) e a little bigger’n myself, and per
fectly resolute and capable and able to 
take care ol himself.

•Bat sit down,’he says, ‘and eat some
thing with me. You’d find another oyster 
knife in the left-hand side of the right band 
draw of that side-board right back of you.’ 
And there it was, and when I turned 
around again the man was putting oysters 
on the fire in the grate. Five minutes 
later he was picking ’em up with a pair of 
tongs and layin’ ’em carefully, round shell 
down, on tbs old tea tray. ‘Now, will you 
yon just help yourself t he asys.

‘Yon do this very often ?’ I says.
•Well, no ; I don’t,’ he says ; ‘and I 

shouldn’t do it at all it I could help it ; but 
I suffer from insomnia, and I find that 
when I can't sleep, a little snack of some
thing to eat makes me sleep. I can tell, 
generally, before I go to bel, the nights 
when I ain’t goin’ to sleep, and such nights 
I have ’em fix up something for to eat in 
case I should need it; and then I come 
down and find it, like this. And eatin’ 
something sort o’ traneqnilliaes my mind, 
and I go back to bed and go to sleep all 
right.

He pushed the top shell off an oyster in 
front of him over onto the tray and put a 
little bit of a scrap of butter on the oyster 
and looked at it dissolve a minute, and 
then he put on just one drop of pepper 
sauce, turned the oyster over in the deep 
shell so as to get the dry top side into the 
oyster juice and melted butter, and then 
he ate it. Then he dipped a little hunk of 
bread into the juice in the deep shell and 
ate that, and then he pushed the empty 
shell out of the way on the tray and took 
another oyster off the fire with the tongs 
and began on that.

‘Darned if I could see how a man that 
enjoyed eatin’ as much aa be did could ever 
bother about anything, but he did, all the 
same, that was plain, or he wouldn’t have 
been there.

- of
our 25 years experience in the sals and 
manufacture of these goods. For whatever 
this experience stay be worth we place it 
freely at the disposal of our rnsto—v, and 
guarantee every stove we sell to be ex
actly as represented. Making our own 
goods, end standing behind them in this 
way it certainly worth something to buyers.

is in winter. In fact, there is little or no 
. Our

customers are mostly dairymen, gardeners,
ploy

ed in slaughter houses. Chicken cleaners 
in the dressed poultry business who stand 
in feathers and steam wear them to save 
their shoe ^leather. Gardeners wives and 
daughters wear them about home, and 
sometimes in the severest weather in the 
market.

‘In cold weather car, truck and cab 
drivers in New York and other cities wear 
them for'the reason that they are warmer 
than any pother foot wear. Some drivers 
cover them with black cloth, or blacken 
them, and thin tack old rubber or leather 
bootlegs to the top. Worn thus the thick 
soles are a great protection against frost 
and one's feet are always dry. They are 
also worn by street cleaners and men who 
work at p mng roads, especially when hot 
asphalt is uaed, which is found to be very 
destructive to leather.’

Wooden shoes are now sold by the 
thousands in New York. Some ot them 
are made in Maine, but most of them come 
from Holland. They are made of birch, 
ash and boxwood and sell retail at from 
60 cents to $1.25 a pair, according to finish 
and quality.

call for them |at any other

who as boy and 
deep-water ships. ‘It was in 1865. when 
I was a boy, on my first voyage on the 

sailed from

farmers, brewers, dyers and

;
ship Harry Warren, whi 
Boston to India with a can IH RAN6E8 OUR ROYAL ARTИ

ice. We
were lying it anchor in the roade off Mad
ras, unloading our middle-deck cargo into 
lighters, and a hundred vessels ot all 
nations were anchored about us, discharg
ing or taking on board their cargoes. The 
ship nearest ш>, about two cable lengths 
away, was the Britiih ship Manratta,which 
had come irom Singapore in ballast with a 
crew of Malay Lascars. It was one day 
at noon that, as our crew ley round under 
the awning in the forecastle waiting tor the 
order to turn to, one of the tailors sitting

: V-‘- 1
is the most perfect specimen of Range con-

і ■fraction ewer placed on this market. n . n
We invite you to see it, also our large line of Heating Stoves—Something for 

every want and at the right price.ir 1

'
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Emerson &Eisher.і
і 75 Prince William Street.rh і

! CARRIAGES !on the cnpntnn «ung ont :
‘Hi, mater ! Juit look over to the lime- 

juicer ! They’re having some kind of ж rom
pu» therej! See ’em going ? I believe it’» 
one of thoee Malays running smack !

•We ell jumped to oar it et and looked 
,t the Mnhmlte, end tome ol ur ran up 
into the tigging to get a better view. From 
the topsail yard 1 could eee all that waa 
going on on the deck ot the British «hip. 
Amidships a Lea car, naked to the waiat, 
was slashing and stabbing at in European 
officer who had tried to grapple with him, 
while everybody elec in eight on the «hip 
pee running lore,or sit or ttking to the 
rigging. On the quarterdeck the Captain 
was hurrying two Indies down the com- 
penionwny into the cabin, supporting in 
hie arms one of them who had feinted. As 
the officer , fell lifeleee to the deck, the 
Malay bounded part him following three 
lailore who had run alt, along the port 
gangway, upon the poop, 
be swung before him a long slender 
knife, its crooked blade carving in and 
ont like the writhing» of a snake. He over
took the rearmoat^man on the poop and 
cut end stabbed him, ns he had done with 
the[officer, until the man fell. Meantime 
the second men leaped overboard, prefer
ring to, take bis chances with the shark» 
and water serpents to remaining on board, 
and the third man ran ecross the quarter 
deck and up into the mizzen rigging like 
a cat. The man in the water swam for our 
ship, and some natives in a lighter picked 
him up abend ot the sharks.

•The Malay left the man he hid killed 
and looked around ns il for fresh victims, 
bat he himselt was the only living person 
in view on the decks. He ran lore and aft, 
searching, but lound no one, and he tried 
the cabin door, but it was closed last. 
Then ha went to the mizzen rigging and 
started up the ratlines after the men who 
had taken reloge there. When the Malay 
had got as fir up as the mizzen top the 

he was after took to tbo topgallant 
fore nnd-aft stay end began to go down it, 
hand over hand, toward the mainmast. 
The Malay kept on up to the toppallnat 
cross trees, and began to follow the man 
down the stay.

■There was something frightful in the 
relentleesnese ol the pursuit. He had got 
about ten feet down the stay when the 
Captain appeared oc the poop with a re
volver and began firing at him. One, two 
three shots be fired and the Malay kept on 
down the stay. He was two-thirds of the 
way to the foot when, at the fourth shot, 
the arm that held the creese fell helpless 
by his side though his hand still c’utched 
the weapon. He clung to the stay by one 
hand and his feet and kept on down it al
most as fast as before. A fifth and sixth 
shot, and at the last the Malay stopped 
still, then fell like a lump of putty to the 
deck, full forty feet below. Whether he 

dead when he struck the deck I do
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girl Is swfally clever; she cun 
V 'Pooh I Oar* c*n beet that. 

Is In the office dying to sharpen
'Oursharpen*feed pencil 

She bus fire tier 
them for her.*

About Positions.
Many who go to a business school 

desire employment. I find posit
ions for all who complete my “A” 
actual business course. Scholar- 
snip $40, time unlimited. Primer 
eent free.

Snell’s Business College, Truro, N. S.
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№ As he ran OOVDIMS1D АВТЖВТІЯНЖЖЖТв.
L/' Announcements under this heeding not exceeding 

five lines (shout 86 words) ooet 86 cents each 
Stye cents extra lor every Additions! *insertion.

line

ІДіауТСП Lady or gentlemen experienced 
WAR I Ell in canvassing for hooks to travel 
and appoint agents in Canada. No canvassing. 
Salary and expenses paid. Elliott Pub. Co., Phils.,

у

I AN ELEGANT DOG CART.
A very handsome and fashionable carriage for family purposesI Pa.

Old established wholesale HouseELtrious representatives

» hastier about 813.00 a week to start with. PuAwnn 
80, Brantford, ОМ.Ш

wants one or two honest and is

l*
III Л 1ТСП Young men and women to help in
ШЛ У?,
Lifo,” free, to any who write. Rev. T. 8. Linseott, 
Brantford, Ont.f шйцтгц RELIABLE MERCHANTS in WAA I LU each town to handle our water
proof Cold Water Paint. Five million pounds sold 
La United States last year. VICTOR KOFOD, 
40 Francis Xavier, Montreal.

1 ш
RESIDENCE ю Ль^ізїтііег ïïinths! That
pleasantly situated house known as the Titus prop 
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay Sta
tion and within two minutes walk of the Kennebec- 
casts Rent reasonable. Apply to H. ti. Fenety, 
Barrister-at-Law, Pngeley Building. 84 6-tlI
The Return 

Of the Pendelum.
1

AN ELEGANT EXTENSION TOP BUGGY.ial schools 
some ex-

In 1892 the prosperity ol the commerc 
was at4ts flood. . . Desiring to fiad 

edient tint would render them still more proeper- 
the proprietors of many of these schools aban

doned methods that had produced excellent results 
and adopted others which were wholly experimen
tal. It may safely be said that In most cases the 
change was not made with the expectation that the 
schools would be strengthened educationally, but 
that the new ideas would have greater advertising 
vaine. Bnt a reaction has set In. The conclusion 
has been forced upon thonehtful teachers that the 
school that edncites its pupils best advertises itself 
best; that a device which may attract inexperienced 
boys and unthinking parents, may not commend it 
sell to a class ol people whose friendship and pat
ronage must be secured and retained as a basis of 
permanent prosperity. Those schools which ad
hered to the tried and approved methods, which 
gave their popils solid and symmetrical knowledge, 
which tteadily refused to be carried ofl their feet oy 
patented systems oi education, are now reaping the 
benefit of their wise conservatism. Such schools 
have not the tatk before thorn now of repairing the 
damage done by experimenting with one er another 
of the new schemes, are realizing that their reputa
tion for real efllciency has been injured , and are 
seeing their more conserva ive co-workers forging 
ahead. Only . a small proportion ol the larger 
schools swung ofl In ’92, and some of them retreated 
as soon as the cnaracter of the read they were 
traveling was discovered. When pretence will 
pass for performance, and when clap-trap will be 
accepted in lieu of genuine educational advantages, 
then, perhaps, the public will take kind.y to patent
ed systems oi education. Progress, Rochester, N.

Perhaps one of the most serviceable and comfortable car
riages built. Commodious and handsome.

For prices and all information apply to
‘ ‘I don’t suppose,’ be says, ‘that you 

ever suffer from insomnia, and if you did 
it wouldn’t make any difference, because 
you want to be wide awake nights in your 
business, eh ?’ and he seemed to thick this 
was a pretty slick li.tie sort of a joke. 
Then I told him how I came to go into the 
business ; that when I was a young man I 
had been a great sufferer from insomnia 
myself ; that in those days there were not 
nearly so many night occupations to choose 
from Yn now. and that my choice was 
limited ; that I had not followed burglary 
from inclination, but that I was compelled 
to do something for a living, and burglary 
was the only night work I could get at the 
time, and that’s how I came to take it up 

busin
* ‘You don’t mean it !" he save. ‘Put on 

the blower and start up the fire a little ! 
If I d ha’ known you were coming I’d had 
another basket.’

‘Well, we finished ’em up and I says to 
him : ‘ Wbat do you think ; think you can
sleep now ?’ And he said he thought he 
could. Ar.d he let me out the front door 
and went to bed, I suppose- I know I 

comfortable. I

John Edgecombe & Sons.ф
à»

Fredericton. IV.
Or at Warehouse, Corner Brussels and Union Sts.was

not know, but the mate who must have 
been witching from his room, ran out 
from the cabin, to were the Malay was 
with a handspike and m%de sure work of 
the lellow before be could rise. Then the 
Lascars came running from the forecastle 
and down the rigging, and with capstan 
bars, bellying pins, and knives struck and 

the dead Malay until if he bad

I
Angostura Bitters.CROCKETT’S

I і10 Cases Genuine Dr. Sigert’e.
FOR BALE LOW.CÂTAHHH CUBE!Y.

tbruat at
hid a dozen lives in him they would have 
been hammered out ot his body before the 
officers could rtstrain the excited sailors.

•Our captain got the lull story ot the 
affair from the captain ot Mahratta the 
next day, They Malay had been brood 
ing ar.d sullen for days before, though no 

knew what his grievance was On 
this day as the men were piped to dinner 
he bad gone into the forecastle, got the 
creese irom some place where he had it 
concealed, and bad furiously attacked his 
mates without a word. They raised the cry 
‘Amuck ! Amuck !’ and scattered, but not

THOS. L. BOURKE
WATER STREET.

Oars *as one ol the colleges preferring 
unimpaired reputation and a clear conscience to 
temporary gain. Been it : Oar'fall opening Is the 
best we ever had. It is most gratifying to find 
ourselves classed In the right list and onr position 
vindicated Irom so important an educational centre,

Send for Catalogue 
v.f honest course of 
study; also of the 
Isaac Pitman Short-

as a Just sol

A positive cure for 
Catarrh, Colds in 
Head, etc., Prepar 
ed by

T. O’LEARY,
....ЖЖГАП. DXAUpt Ш....

Choice Wines and Liquor»
went borne myseli leeling 
hadn’t made • cent, bnt it’s в good thing to 
take a rest now and then, and I always 
did like roast oyater».’—N. Y. Sun.

THOMAS A CROCKETT,
163 Prlecw St Cor. Sydney

—1 Also oqd Clw,
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and society ITCHING opens season are as follows: The 
manifested by many ouitain calls. The 
play is by F. D. Banian and W. T. Price.

і I the star concerts of the
«Ш be oat in att its strength.

Beaton toilette with its Symphony or-

! Music and
The Drama

4 ( • ШAlexandra Viards, a Polish actress, will 
saska bar debut in the United States at the 
Filth Avenue theatre, New York, on the 
26th November next. The medium will 
bee tragedy by Bichsrd Vote entitled

SKINobeetra appearing Nov. 11th.. in Now

AYork under the
Bead Pear. Mr. Jereffy wffl be the solo
ist st the first concert. Mme Melba, Mme. І ПіЦРІАВл 
Nordica, Mr. Kneisel and Mr. Looffler | ДпГ Жц .JB

The Boston Artists’ qasrtette, which is error m,»». ____ W

яїйяайяйл
prenoî Gertrude Ëdmsnds. contralto ; vss^J2iJffe«<lSS«Zd<22io™SS 

George J. Parker, tenor; D. M. Babcock, a m

(Qtlcura
How te Curr Ilehlitg Bktn Dieee»ee,"fte*

MUe TrebelH, the young soprano who is I RED ROUGH HANDSET1 
considered among the best of England» | n""US ь,СсІК,,“
sopranos and who is said to be equally line —
in concert and oratorio will visit the Do- I °* 0P®râ ™ New York is to be opened on 
minion this month. She has been engaged I ^u* end continu i for five weeks. On 
as soloist for tbe first Symphony concert in ^0T- 89 Mr. Demrosch will open in Phil- 
New York on the 6th., ol November next, "Mpbit ; from Philadelphia he will 
after which she will remain in the United come to New York and when 
States. I finished will go to Boston where

хя аміш circles.

The much anticipated concerts of which 
the famous contralto Him Mery Louise 
Clary wee Dm central figure, have mater
ialized, and there is ttfle room for doubt 
that every anticipation at віє great singer, 
was fully reaGsed. To іП those who beard 
bar here last spring , her magnificent voice 
wee net now so
■were they hod experienced its infl 
while their admiration and their delight

g•■Alexandra."
Miss Lotts Lintbioom daughter of Mrs. 

Linthicum, who is the reputed finaniri.i 
backer of Kathryn Kidder and Camile 
D’Anith, will shortly appear at the Court 
theatre London in a now play by Pinero.

Mias Anna Held, the of the languishing 
eyes, is back agiio in New York.

Yet another New play is to be tried 
"ont of town” this season. It is called “A 
Husband by Deputy." The place selected 
for the trial it Rochester, N. Y., and the 
date is the 28th of Out. inst.

The play entitled ‘A Southern Romance1 
has been sold to the Philips Syndicate ol 
Montreal who will produce it with Emmet 
Corrigan in the leading role.

Under the stage name ol Sylvia Leslie a 
daughter ol the late Captain Felix McCor- 
ley U S. N. will make her appearance in 
Vaudeville at Prootoe threat» N. Y. on 
the 18th inst. She will be seen in a musical 
sketch entitled ‘A Lesson in Love.1 She 
is well known in' society, particlarly in 
Naval circles in Washington, Baltimore, 
Richmond, etc.

I > &c. $s-Éit

MILLINE RY.Mary Louise Clary aung in Orphans Hall 
Halifax on Thursday and Friday evenings 
of this week.

were hut increased, ss new beauties of

HATS, TOQUES, TURBANS and 
BONNETS...........

Including the l*teit novelties from Parte, 
London and New York. Also a lame as
sortment ol Black and Colored Ostrich 
Feathers, Fancy Feathers. Birds Wings, 
Ospreya. Siik. d tin and Velvet Ribbons 
Ornaments, Chenille Trimmings, Veiling*.
Hat and Sonnet Frames.

Ladles misses and Childrens' Tam O' 
gbaatjr. tm tero°l mort doth. Babies Berlin 
Hoods, 811k Hoods and Cape.

Corwt. . ipwilsilr.
Ptice. morderste Inspection Invited.

tone or interpretation were presented. 
Мім Clary is truly » greet ringer. She 
bis a wonderful voice. Her repertoire is 
comprehensive and she rings every select
ion in such a finished manner and with 
snob artistic taste that it is difficult to make 
■ -preference musically speaking. Each 

to be affected in the
way by the work of this grand vocalist, 
and в remark “Wasn’t such and such a 
piece beautiful P” before it eon be replied 
to is in nine 
with the farther 
splendid." Among the many pieces sung 
by Miss Clary at these two concerts, and 
she was most generous in responding to 
the demand 1er encores, perhaps the more 
universally enjoyed were the “Hosanna" 
end “Tbe Lost Chord at the first concert 
and “O Mio Fernando," “Nobil Signor" 
and “Cantique de Noel,” given on the 
second night. These concerts were greet 
musical occasions and their memories will 
for many years remain with all who heard 
them.

In connection with these concerts в 
much anticipated feature was the first 
public appearance of Mus Frances Travers 
of this city. This young lsdy has been 
quietly studying under a distinguished 
teacher in New York and her name was 
only recently heard mentioned ae a vocal
ist by her having song a solo in church. 
This church solo was ao well rendered that 
every one was speaking ol it tie next day. 
Miss Travers may well be congratulated 
upon the happy result of tie occasion of 
her debut. She has a soprano voice of 
large compass and of a nice musical tim
bre. She is quite young yet and her voice 
will naturally round out as it were, and be 
yet fuller and richer in tone. It is flexible, 
and while there is some unevenness in its 
register and an occasional departure from 
tune, and at times a slight tremulo, these 
weaknesses in part at least, may well be 
attributed to the natural nervousness that 
accompanies such an ordeal as she was 
undergoing. In a short time there is no 
doubt Miss Travers will take as her con
ceded right, high rank among the musical 
people ol the day.

Another contributor to the programme, 
Mr. D. B. Pidgeon, gave much pleasure 
to the audience in both concerts. He has 
a nice baritone voice of light quality, bet
ter adapted for a small building than lor a 
hall like tie Institute, which is a difficult 
place for any singer when it is crowded. 
His numbers were well received and in 
each instance encored.

Mr. J. A. Kelly, who is now one of our 
well-known tenors, contributed several 
numbers each night, and he was enthuaiaa- 
tioally encored. His musical voice was 
never heard to better advantage and his 
distinct articulation along with it, made 
his numbers ao pleasing that many re
gretted he was not on tie programme for 
more.

Other feature» of tie programme com
prised readings by Miss Alice Lillian But
cher, and violin solo» by Mr. W. C. Bow
den, each contributor receiving well merit
ed applause and praise. A notice of these 
concerts would be wholly incomplete with
out expression of a tribute to Miss Godard 
the pianist, whose skill as an accompanies! 
is so folly recognized and whose clever and 
careful work contributed not a little to the 
success of these Clary ooneerts.

he will remain for three weeks ;Evan Williams the tenor singer who , „ „
•uetnined the principal tenor role» at tie I “ler Boston two weekl at Chiosgo is to 
recent Worcester festival haa been already “d the t0” “ ‘o be concluded
engaged by that management for next year. ‘ <ew ,n Cincinnati.

ЙТ Г ****?') be heard in several of her bert parts, but

Mrs. Elizabeth Northrop who was beard soprana will ring the leading roles in 
in this city as soloist with Sousa’s Band Manon’ and -Alda,’and in a third opera, 
will sing in concert in New York thia | the name of which is 
season.

Chas. K. CAHERON & Co.
77 King Street.

out often supplemented 
t “Oh, it was ell

SV-Opsa .vary evening.

and jumped up into the old cage and made 
for tie meat in the corner, and a man 
jumped up on the roof and jammed down 
tie gate.

Well, you see, there didn’t anything 
very desperate happen after all. Still, it 
was about as much tiger as we wanted for 
one day.

ЖОГІЕО TBE TIBER.

It was an Ezclllng Pastime and the Tiger
Bowed the Show.

•An old circus man,’ whose talk is re
ported in the New York Sun, has vivid 
recollections ol tie day when he and hie 
co-laborers undertook to move a royal 
Bengal tiger out of an old cage into a new 
one. Everything being in readiness, they 
set tie new oage up in front of tie old one, 
tie doors ugainst each other. These doors 
it is explained, did not swing, but slid 
through an opening in the roof. What tie 
men planned to do, therefore, was to lilt в6”' and **>« is one of tie most interest

ing passages in his description ol antique 
easterns. Id the middle ogee people still 
ate with their fingers. It is true enough 
that ablutions took place before and alter 
a meal, hot, still, that custom

a secret. ‘Lucia’ 
and ‘Hamlet’ do not appear in tie re per- 

Eugene Cowles the basso of tie Boston- I tory this year. Most of Wagner’s great 
ians has been divorced recently. An awk- German operas are to be sung. In Herr 
ward incident of tie divorce to him is that Kraus New Yorkers will hear a new Amer- 
be must pay his late wife $48 each week, loan Siegfried, Herr Kraus never moved 

Mary Anderson (Mrs. De Navarro) re- hearts of tie Germans so completely 
cently sang five songs at a village concert in tban "ben he signed with Mr. 
Worcestershire Eng. This was her first Bamrosch. Thousands of his admirers 
publie appearance since her retirement in ra**e their voices in protest. The 
1890. I singer received a number ol petitions re-

Frank Daniel’s new opera “The Idol’s | questing him to break his contract, it pos
sible, and remain in Germany, and Mr.

OBiaiEor TABLE UTENSILS.

Been During the Middle Agee People ate 
With Their Flngere.

The nee ot the fork dates back only to 
the seventeenth century. The old Greeks, 
although their civilisation was much ad
vanced, ate with their fingers, as gracefully 
as possible. Plutarch mentions the rules 
to be followed when eating with the fin-

up

both doors and drive or inveigle the tiger 
out ot his old quarters into the new 
The teller of the story continues his 
tive thus :

Eye'* is said to be a great success.
Some teachers ot singing in New York I DAmroech besought to release the 

are offering special inducements to secure teDor* A feature ot the German operas is 
young lady pupils. They offer to give her | Ukel* to be the “Nebulungen Trilogie,”

sung throughout by the same artists. Two

ones.
narra-

We got the cages close together, and 
then began to prod the tiger to make him 
go through the opening. &He started for it, 
and put his paw across the narrow space 
between the two cages, but instead of put
ting it over inside the doorway ot the other 
cage, be put it against the first bar on the 
side of the door and pushed on it, and 
pushed the cage away a little bit.

That was bad. We ought to have made 
men- the cages fast together, but we hadn’t. We 

tried to start him along a little faster, bat 
instead of going through into the other 
cage, he kept pushing on that bar, and 
pushing the other cage away.

All this time he was getting a little far
ther out of the old cage, but not into the 
new one. The man on the top of the old 
cage tried to shut that door down, so as 
to pin the tiger in it and hold him till we 
could drive him back ; but the door jam
med when he first tried it, and all the time 
the tiger was pushing the new cage farther 
away, and getting farther out himself.

The man on top of the new cage was still 
holding his door open, hoping that the tig
er would step across into the new cage, and 
then he would drop it down and hold him ; 
bat the tiger kept pushing the csge away 
till there was easy room ; then he dropped 
to the floor, and walked round the end of 
the new cage out into the arena.

‘Look out !’ says the man on top of the 
csge, and we did, and left the tiger boss 
of the show while we made arrangements 

• recapture him. The tiger started to take 
look around on his own account. There 
wasn’t anybody to get in his way ; he had 
the whole place to himself, and he waved 
his tail and glared around and started, and 
kept going till he came to the monkey-cage. 

That seemed to interest him. He made

was any
thing but clean. Each of the guests at a 
dinner was first offered a basin and a pit
cher of water, and it was bad form to help 
one’s self to any of tbe viands béfore hav
ing carefully washed hands and face.

Goldsmiths finally invented forks, and 
st first they were objects of luxury, and 
were used only at times when they might 
justes well have been done without. Tbe 
first mention ot forks is made in a docu
ment dated 1400, which says that Pierre 
Gaveston, the favorite of Edward II., рз§ 
essed three ‘lurcheetee1 (forks) tor eating 
pears, cheese and sandwiches. It was 

than three hundred years later before 
forks were used for fish and meat.

About the second decade of the 
teenth century a picture of the Royal Prince 
of France shows that he carried a esse con
taining a knife, a spoon and what looks 
very much like a fork.

Glasses and drinking 
made of wood or tin. In 
tury Veince manufactured the wonderful 
glassware which replaced on the table of 
the ‘Seigneurs’ the heavy oaken or metal 
cups formerly used. Egg cups were not 
known previous to the fifteenth century, 
and even in the sixteenth they were rather 
scarce and ' had no distinct name. They 
were described as ‘an article in which to 
place and hold an egg,1 or *a ‘silver thing 
to place an egg in.1

Salt cellars also date from the fifteenth 
century. Goldsmiths excelled in making 
artistic salt cellars, and the one modeled 
for King Francis I. of France by Benven
uto Cellini was a wonderful work of art. 
People in general did not know the use of 
salt cellars, and even among the wealthy 
families it was the custom to break a piece 
of bread and to place the salt for each in
dividual upon the bread.—Philadelphia 
Record.

a half term of lessons free of charge.”.
The circuit that ha. been established I °ee a*“**‘ unkn01n t0 the ®>4<>rity of 

this year for tie Bo,ton Star courre under „®W „ “J56"» «оег,‘ wil1 be beard m
the management ol Geo. A. Foxcrolt in- Fau,t‘• Iboa, a tenor with a voice de- 
elude, tie citie. of Lawrence, Fall River, ° *™d t0 ** ot r,re 9ualitT‘ and Bourdour- 
Bangor, Lewi,ton, Portland, Providence, *"}”• ‘ bu,0\"ho“ a favorite throuKh" 
Pawtucket, Woonrecket and New Bedford. |outEar0Pe' «U take the leading male 
The liât of talent which haa been engaged ??rla m the °Pera "ith Mme- Melb» as 
tor the entertainments ia an unusually ™ar8uen(e- Tbe °»me, of Biapham, 
atrong one'including among other well- CamPa,laг, and Selignac ahould be 
known entertainer. Brooke and hi. Chicago t,0”e'i among the arli,t«- Biapham will 
Marine band, the Euterpe club, Robarts „ the Put he “,umed la!t V«ar in 
Harper, Banda Rosea de San Severe, ‘•S,eK,r,ed.’’and be will also sing in “Die 
Welsh prize ringers, Gen. John B. Gor- Meute™nger.’ Fischer will sing in 
don, Apollo quartette, Helen Appollonio, ‘‘Slegfrled'” The conductors are to be 
John Francis Odder, Leland T. Power., J |, D‘mr08ch and Signor Bimhoni. The 
William, Масу, Charles T. Grilley, htter w,1‘conduct aI1 ,he Melba operas. 
Temple quartette. Clementine DeVere, He W,U brmg wi,h him lrom Eur°P« a 
Jennie Corea, WnlfFriea, C. L. Staata, picked choru" ofeiKhtV ™ce, and the 
Mabel Warnock, John Thomas, Master | member* of the baUe‘ «orp,.
Donlao, Emma Juch, Fiake University 
Jubilee singera, Marie Dacca, Adamowaki 
String quartette, Samuel R. Kelly, Kather- I E. L. Souder an actor well known in St. 
ine Ridgeway, Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage John is playing thia season in a piece ‘call- 
and J. Philip Sousa. St. John haa had ed “Brother for Brother.” He met with 
the pleasure of hearing many of these en- an unusual accident last week. He was 
tertaiuera but does not appear to be in wearing a cap that he used while on a fish- 
favor with their manager. A city of this MDg trip. There was a hook left in it. In re
size ahould be a* able as Bangor to sup- moving tie cap in a hurry the hook caught 
port such entertainments but it is a regrett- j him in the neck. He finished the play

though he muet have suffered.

more

■even-

cup! were first 
n the fifteenth cen-

TALK OE TBE THEATRE.

able tact that it does not do ao.
New Yorkers apeak of Walter Damrosch 

as the only operatic hope for the winter, I tie world over in connection with the play 
and aa gleaned from tie metropolitan called “Shore Acres,” haa now a new play 
preea the details and proapeota lor tie The name given to it ia “The Rev. Griffith

Davenport.”
Misa Maud Adame ia making her first 

“stellar” venture thia season in “The Little 
Minister.” Her work haa been the subject 
of varied opinion, but tie majority incline 
to concede her a success.

I The many admirera of Miss Julia 
Arthur in this city will sympathise with her 
in her lose and disappointment caused by 
tie recent burning of the Detroit opera 
house. Misa Arthur has juat begun her 
season as a star in “A Lady of Quality” 
and haa made a distinct success. The 
direct financial lose is estimated at $20.- 
000 for costumes, wardrobe. There was 
an insurance of $10.000.

Miss Ethel Sprague has determined to 
go on the vaudeville stage. This young 
lady is one of the daughters of Mrs. Kate 
Chase Sprague and a granddaughter of the 
Iste Chief Justice Chase of the United 
States. Her initial vaudeville 
will be at Procter's N. Y. theatre on Mon
day next, in a piece called “The Black 
Butterfly.”

James A. Herne whose name ia famous

COLLECT

<V№Hflr “77”hie first stop there, and stood waving his 
tail and glaring at the monkeys. He scar
ed the little ones almost to death, just 
standing there lookieg at them, and they 
rushed over to the back ot the cage and 
flattened themselves against it, trying to 
get away as far as they could.

When the tiger pushed his caga away 
his paw was against a bar on one side of the 
door, nearer one end than the other, and 
so it was that the end of the cage, that he 
pushed out ; the other end stayed in by the 
old cage ; it made a V- shaped opening be- 
ween the cages, and the tiger had jumped 
down into that and gone around фе end of 
the cage that was pushed out.

This Y-shaped space made a kind ot 
alter, too. when the tiger was around on

FOR

COLDSMr. FredG. Spencer to whose enterprise 
and love of artistic music, tie citizens are 
indebted for tie appearance ol America's 
greatest contralto in concert here, is about 
to furnish St. John with another artistic 
musical event in tie near future. Mr. 
Evan Williams is conceded to be one of the 
leading tenors of tie day, and he will be 
heard af tie Opera house, under Mr. 
Spencer’s management on the 1st. and 2nd. 
of December next. I believe Mr. Will- 
liams is of British nationality. .

The Best thing Yet
AND COMPETE FOR TBB for La Grippe, Colds, Influenza, Catarrh, 

Pains, and soreness in the Head and Cheat, 
Cough, Sore Throat, General Prostration 
and Fever.

Taken early “breaks up” a cold at once
Taken persistently “knocks out” the 

Grip and Colds that “hang on.”
Multitudes are taking “77” with success.
It the digestion is poor alternate with

STEARNS*
BICYCLES

.AND.

2J COLD
WATCHESTones and Undertones,

The Symphony society of Now York, 
Walter Damrozeb, musical director, will 
give five afternoon and five evening ooc- 
eerta at Carnegie hall, New York, begin
ning Nov. 5th. Mme. Melba will ring for 
tie first time at there concerte ; Mr. Ysayc, 
Mr. Biapham and Mr. Marteau will alee 
appear, and engagement, with ether pre-

shelter , too, n—vu *uu VI,DI —a. ., UUUU VU

the other side, as he w»s when he was look
ing into the monkey-cage, and one of the 
keepere hurried in with a quarter of heel 

and threw it into the old cage and pushed 
it over as far he could into one corner.

The tiger amelled the meat, and turned 
and made tor hi» own cage again. Across 

be went, wavi 
around the 

out cage into the little triangular "apace.

appearance
.WHICH ARB.

Given Away
Every Month. No, lO for Dyspepsia,

A romantic comedy entitled “A Royal 
Secret" was recently presented in Albany,
N. Y., by Wilton Lackaye and Company. Лв op6n epsoe 
It ia in a prologue and four acta. Mr. and walked are 
Laokaye made a decided hit, which waa

Indigestion. Weak Stomach.
Dr. ПитоЬr, waving hie tail, °‘ ^Yoir Oroosr will give you particuisrs, or drop 

в postcard to
LEVER BROS., Limited, Toronto.
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PROGRESS. iutio Ofar tbe project end leal' rare that 
when it it plsofd before the loot! govern
or nt during the coming eeeeion it «Ш get 
e ievoreble reception from both eidee of

ГШШВЯ» our nincsirm TODAY мовиш a OF ТЯМ Ж Aim.
Some Things of Which the People Strongly 

Dlespprove.
Halifax,’ Oct, 14.—Tbe echoes end 

efter-olepe of our ve-у «noceeeful exhibition 
ere «till resounding. Noons denies that 
the exhibition war a great eucceis, but He 
management was not in all respecte fault
less, or rether thire were blemishes about 
some parts ol its conduct, and blemishes, 
that need not appear another, year.

The chief ont try, wherever an. outcry 
has been heard at all, is in regard to the 
sale of liquor on tie grounds and the con
sumption of it by the commisioners and 
their Iriends. An anonymous writer in an 
evening paper in this city raised a hornet’s 
neat by an onslaught on the commission tor 
having permitted a baron the grounds with 
all the facilities that such an institution of the 
kind in the city could possess. It even had a 
voucher of a certificate in the papers that In
spector Bants had visited the grounds and 
found everything dry. That was enough 
and the bar flourished under the grand

m P; Г*Rambling Throwsh Ifce Wheat. 
Stabling through the wsv«ng wheat, 
Warbling low a lore song sweet;

Singing gems of song;
We mw the mists of yellow dew,
Where seas of grain geld flooded grew; 

As we two passed along.
As thronsh the sen güt scene we strayed, 
Hearing sweet tones it ever played ;

Echoed from strains above :
What made the wheat more golden yet. 
Than anyjiweled coronet,

Was when it sang of love.
And those where just snch songs as still, 
Make wheat waves o’er the golden hill. 

And down the valleys long:
Your sweet voice by Uiat sunny way,
Was sweeter there for many a day ;

Than that new seed gold’s song.
I walk that flsld path now an 1 see,
Where once it welcomed yon and. me ;

No more yonr angle lace;
But by its 1 inging and regret,
That you wait not where once we mat.

I love the dear old place.
I stand here looking o'er the wheat,
To day it sadly fails to greet;

Mv coming with delight;
The golden blbom of other years,
To me no longer love it wears;

And з on are not in sight.

W. T. H. Fbnety. .Publisher.

AÿrogNse la s Sixteen Page Paper, published the house, 
every Saturday, from its new quarters. t9 to 
U Canterbury eteeet. St. John, N. B. Subscrip
tion price is Two Dollars per annum, in advance. *

It does not apeak well tor the manage
ment cf the work at Sand Point that at 
this late data the discovery should be made 
that there are a hundred thousand yards of 
excavation to do before the upper berth 
will be ready tor steamers. Toe advisory 
beard have come to the conclusion that by 
working night and day with three dredges 
that the work cm be completed by the first 
ot December. We know what that means. 
At this season of the year it is almost im
possible to mike steady progress [with such 
work. Storms and high winds will prevent, 
as they have in the pest, the rapid com
pletion of the work. Sill the beet 
that can be done is all that can 
be expected, bat somebody hai made a 
mistake and the people should know who 
that somebody is.

miurntf be mode by Pee* 
BlfftlWSl Le#or. The

to W. T. ,H. Жжхжмтт,
0#ce Order or 
fermer ta preferred, 
publisher.

Oopiot Omn bo РигоНшмвЛ nt every known news 
stand in New Brunswick, and in very many of 
tbe cities, towns and village of Nova Bootia and 
Prince—Edward Island every Saturday, for 
JHve Conte each. POWDER
AVERSE CIRCULATION 13,640 Absolutely Pure'

ST JOHN, Il B., SATÜBDAT. OCT. 16,
building. His worship says that for the 
future ho cannot speak, bat tor this winter 
there shall b з no hook ay there.

Notice.
Progress takes this opportunity of 

thanking its thorn ends ot patrons for 
favors extended in the past and hopes lor 
a continuance of the same. Plans are

There is a limit to everything even the 
endurance of the war department regarding 
the conduct of the officers ot the service. 
It ia said that an officer in this garrison 
who has been indulging in the ardent very 

st.nd, like s green biy trss. How it got I wl, ,ome üme 4, ^ te
there, who ГАП the bsr, why the commHsion nnd in hU pspen. To this peremptory 
allowed it, where the proceeds for the 
privilege went, all a;e q restions that no 
one bas answeied. Indeed one of the 
more prominent commissioners stated that 
as far at he was concerned he did not 
know the bar was on the grounds. Like 
Nelson he looked in that direction with hie 
blind eye, for it was in full blast all night.
The temperance people ot Nova Scotia will 
do a little thinking on this matter ot “re
freshments.”

The other little trouble is what was 
outlined to Progress readers last week— 
liquor refreshments consumed by the com
missioners and their Iriends and the ques
tion who is to pay for it. Large, qnantit es 
were imbibed.- Cn ampagne was on some 
days almost as free as water. It will not 
be site to present bills for this kind . of 
thing for public inspection. The people 
are not built of the kind of stuff that will 
stand more than a certain and well defin
ed quantity ot this kind of expenditure.
It was all very well, perhaps, to treat Lord 
Aberdeen and hie party to aom i champag
ne, and Hon. Mr Liuier, but when it 
comes to daily indulgence on a large scale 
by commissioners and their ordinary every 
day friends, then the line of safety has been 
overstepped.

The chances are th it the individual 
members ot the commission who did some 
ol this ch impagoe and whiskey ordering 
will Ьз left to foul the little bills themsel
ves. Let every man pay his own shot may 
be the mitto. This will be the only way 
to avoid a scandal. It would not do to 
com3 in with a dtfnit of $2,000 or $8.000 
and present a bill ot say $1,000 for liquid 
refreshment.

There is an interesting story of a mem
ber of one of the sub committees who pre
sented himielf at one of the suppers given 
by a member ot tbe commission. This 
young man thinking he had as good a 
right as any one else put in an appearance 
and sit down with the guests. The host 
saw him and looked disple isçd, and frank 
ly and quickly too, decided that he mnst 
go. The caterer informed the young man 
that his presence was not wanted, that no 
cover was laid for such as he. and the 
you ng man, and an official who also went 
in with the would-be guset, had to retire 
in contusion. Great was his dicomfiture, 
and great his anger and little the sym
pathy ol friends who heard of the affair.
It’s always best to wait tor an invitation 
even when ths festival takes place on ex
hibition grounds that have bean paid for 
with the people’s money.

What the end ot this exhibition talk will 
be remains to be seen. There may be lunin 
it for somebody, an і there may be trouble.

Thare is not mush of a scandal in the 
“round robin” signed by 14 aldermen ask 
ing that the lease of the exhi ition build
ing be continued (o Frank Cunningham 
The only trouble was with Cunningham him
self in getting his “round robin” or peti
tion to the council signed soon enough.
If he had prepared it before new tenders 
for the building were called tor all would 
have been well but he waited till the ad
vertisement was out asking tor tenders and 
then his petition appeared. Cunningham 
paid a high figure lor the building and could 
easily have secured i: for anothar winter 
at the old rate,but when he “slept” all this 
time.asMajor Stephen says and then came 
forward alter the tender a da. were out, be 
was too late except by special dispensation 
ot the aldermen in open council.

There is one thing regarding Cunning
ham that can't be gainsaid—he always paid 
the whole or his rant, perhaps with some 
complaining but the money was planked 
down all right.

It appears that the new exhibition build
ing, that was built specially to nuke skat
ing and hockey playing brilliant, will not 
be used for this purpose. Major Stephen 
has ordered that no ice be allowed to be 
formed, alleging that ice ia had for such a

in preparation lor important changes 
in connection with tie 
take effect at an

paper to 
early date, 

which it is hoped and believed will meet 
with the hearty approval of its many

The fact that Meehan, who died in the 
hospital from injuries presumably inflicted 
by a drunken companion, refused to make 
any statement that can be used against hie 
supposed assailant baa given rise to a 
variety of comm ant. Sjme applaud the 
spirit of the dead min in not speaking 
when* bis words might have sent a man to 
the gallows. Others regret that in th з in
terest ot peace and justice the truth was 
not elicited and thus it may prevent a 
dangerous man from do ng further injury 
to his fellow men.

To d., the golden sunbeim. creep, 
A. If they hlued ют. friend, .sleep;

They could not beer to cell.
I cell one et the vheet field gete,
1 beer no eoiee the hour is lute.

She cenoot come nt ell.

“reqneat” there wag no other coure a than 
to accede. The result is that one of the 
corps of her mejMte'e service in this garri
son is minus an officer. Bat there ere 
menr ready, eye, aniicut to serve their 
country in his place.

By the way the integrity of the service 
here ia same respects hss recently been 
receiving some hard knocks, Sexton, the 
steward ot the flsgehip Crescent embezzled 
largely and heavily eoooped the admiralty, 
the officers enfl customs ol Canada. Since 
then Quarter-Master Sergeant Hancock of 
the Berkshire regiment has got his hind 
into the government lands' to the estent ot 
•boat $1,100. Every flick and regiment 
too, has its black sheep, and it is not right 
to condemn all for the misdeeds of soma.

patrons.
W. T. H. Fknety, Publisher.

Ctpxus Solde.
STREET R’Y. AND THE PEOPLE.

The letter from W. Frank Hatheway 
referring to street railway matters that ap
peared in the press this week was much to 
the point. He stows in plain terms why 
the street railway company ahou’d not be 
above criticism and he compares the ac
tion of the civic authorities toward them 
and toward any private citizen. Portions 
of hie letter are worth quoting :

“Taxpayers in this city use daily aa ped
estrians, aa bicyclers, etc., Prince William, 
Mill. Main, East King and East Union 
street*. Many citizens thought Prince Wil- 
liam, Mill and Main streets were in bad 
order because the corporation could not 
now afford to renew the block pavement. 
What is the tact P The law of 1887 states 
that streets 60 feet wide having two tracks 
must be kept in repiir from curb to curb 
by the Street Railway Company ani. fur
ther, where the street ia wider than 60 feet 
then the roadway between the rails and 18 
inches outside the rails,must be kept in re
pair by the Street Railway Co. If my side
walk is not kept properly cleaned in winter 
I am fined.

“ If the a tret t is made impayable by my 
boxes or barrels 1 am fined.

“ The condition of Prince William and 
other streets mentioned his been scanda
lous for the last six months, but nobody 
has been fined, nor has there been a strong 
effort made by the Council to enfoici the 
law of 1887.
“The vice president of the company is 

wrong when he says that the rails on e_st 
Ivrg and union streets are covered with 
earth. They rre exposed in many places, 
and are a darger to vehicles. Either the 
rails should be taken up, or the company 
should perform a continuous service around 
these two streets.”

Mr. Hatheway might have sail mnch 
more, but perhaps it is just as well to call 
attention to a few things at one tine. It 
is no secret that the aldermen and civic 
ofliciils get along very amicably with the 
street railway people. Every one of them 
carries a book of free tickets acd rides 
year alter year in the street cars without 
paying a cent. Has this anything to do with 
the leniency shown to the street railway ? 
We trust that it has not, and yet it will be 
difficult to persuade the citizios who pay 
at all times, that the men who ride 
free are not inclined to return some 
favors for thosj extended to them. It was 
only a short time aga that the street rail
way wanted another concession and the 
s ory went that the aldermen were equally 
divided in regard to the matter. e Let us 
get down to business in this regard and 
make tbe street railway Company carry
out their agreement with the city. If our 
council and our officials do their duty we 
will have better streets and there will not 
Ui th з same liability to accidents as there 
h now. Let вотз courageous alderman 
tike up this matter and he will have the 
uah est support of the people and the un- 
t;ammulled press.

Wheat Field, 1897.

Borne, Sweet Home.
'Yea, sir, home и where the heart la; which is 

words that I have read
In » book wrote by » party that I understand Is
•Home, Sweet Home* » twne I whistle often of these 

summer nights»
When the smell rolls up the river fbllerin' the 

steamer lights.
•In the heart ol ev’ry hnmnn is n foolin', kinder 

soit.
Fer the 'blddln* place he's a set to, even if it's jnst 

a loft.
An' s settln' on the towpost when we're docked 

here all alone,
r the man that has no place to call

Halifax never does things by halves 
evidently— eve* in the matter ot advertis
ing itself in the Contention Journal of the 
King's Daughter». It take, a whole page 
for thie pnrpoje, and alee with the object 
of helping the paper ont ot debt. The 
orgenizition i. accordingly delighted.

The Indien Summer ia «till with nr, end 
continue, to Matter the annahine of her 
•mile over the lend.

Ifni

my pipe lit an* à puffin', with the bridge 
lampe shinin' rad.

An' the black smoke bangin' hravy In the air jnst 
overhead,

An’ the garbage in the river bobbin' ep and down, 
Therea heap of satisfaction to

'With
There war grumbling to no email extant 

among employers {on Monday when they 
allowed a thousand or so of their hands .off 
for service in the militia. It was 'mobili
zation day’and every , oitiz зп soldier was 
compelled to take ,his place alongside his 
comrade of the regular service in an attack 
and defence on Halifax. This mobilization 
is an annual affair, and is no small tax on 
the time of the men in the vplunteei force. 
It is all very well for the regulars, but for 
men the loss of whose time means the lorn of 
money,it is no sm ill matter thltf Addition to 
the voluntary and involuntary holidays of 
the year

Most of the grumbling however, was on 
the] put of the employers and not of the 
men themselves. This was because it was 
a fine day. Had the meteorological con
ditions been hot or unpleasint the com- 
pllining would largely have been on the 
part of the cisizsn soldier. Loyalty and 
military glory fbnrish vastly more when 
the sun shines and the roads are good for 
the march and bivouack in mimic war than 
when the rain pours and the roads are 
almost knee-deep in mud.

a home body like

•Other men mav have their millions an* their 
houses big an’ grand.

Bat I ain't got any envy for them people of the
Tbe Glory ol tbe Fair le Gone.

The glory of the Loch Lomond Fair has 
departed. The feature ot the past that 
made it so attractive to city people and 
each a source of profit to those in the 
immediate neighboihood are no more. 
The politicians of the city and county do 
not| ss of yore drive out in gorge
ous equippsges to dszzle the eyes of 
the firmer voters and shake their 
hands in their canvassing way. Toil 
year the fair was poorer than usual, 
though the attendance was much better. 
The members for the county were present 
and some ot the men who used to enjoy the 
diy with such genial souls as the late Mr. 
David McLellan. His memory will always 
be green at Loch Lomond for ha was an 
annual patron of the fair, a gençrous sub
scriber to the society and aa ardent advo- I 
cate of good roads. Rut these days are 
past and the interest of the farmers and 
their wives seems to have departed as 
well.

a;
Twenty years I've 

Rebecca Nye—
She has been my horns, an' will be, if I'm lucky,

banked down forrard in the old

•Home—теє, home is where the heart It, an’ the old 
Rebecca's mtpe; 

up with aer in
Every plank an' 

friend
True an' firm 

depend.
‘Twenty years I've slept down 

familiar bank
With eice
With exception
Let tb« wicked 

Nye.
'This is home—the greaiy water an' the sulphur 

an' the smoke.
An' the smell that comes a fl matin' up 

you choke, 
be tootin' o' 
in' sound

As the whizz in' Md propeller ewinge some parsin' 
boat around.

'This is home—ths 
of the tomb,

Tellln* us to come to supper down thsre aft the en
gine room.

home—with 
pullin' slow.

An' we go chasin'

‘Let them klrgt who live in castles be as proudlsh 
as they please ;

Let them wade around in cirpets that reach clear 
up to their knees,

an' such like things may be their idy of a hone 
but I
er have mv bunk down forrard in the old Re
becca Nye.’

I Mowed '80, sunk with bar in '89; 
горл an' rivet, every bolthead is a

as* tried and trusted, on ttfe which I

forrard in tbe same
pilons of occasions when It happened I

rry kind when I 
the old Rebecca

of occasions of а ю 
city tempt me from

the river till 
the whistle an' the crashln' splash-An’t

steward callin' like a voice out

us а-groanin' up the river, 
outside, nosin' 'round to Had a

This is

Pat's Score on the Parson.
A good-natured Anglican parson was 

riding one day in a j Minting car near the 
Lakes of Killarney, whose famous echoes 
sometimes repeat a sound as miny as Jeight 
tim3s. Wishing to ‘take a rise out of the 
driver,’ the clergymm said :

‘Do you kno w, Pat that there are none 
but Prostestant echoes here ?'

‘No, sir, I niver h’ard it, and I don’t

All "Contraltles" Sing і bat way.

“How did you like the concert ?” esquir
ed one elderly lady of another as the audi- 

was leaving the Institute on
That

ence
Tuesday evening. Neither of the ladies 
seemed to be in the habit of attending such 
functions and tb-se who were in their vi-

The Pansy.
Some folks say 'at roses are the sweetest kind o' 

fbwers,
they'll set and hold a bunch an’ smell ol 'em 
for hours—

Well, they're good old-fashioned posies 'nd I like
to keep eo 
Shelf :

Bat to pick ont j is 
I'd rather have the
Like

cinity were immensely amused at the run
ning fil'd of criticism they kept up duridg 
the evening* “Oh! I liked it pretty well” 
replied the one addressed in rather a 
doubtful tone, “but I thought “Mrs.” 
Clary bad a pretty coarse voice.”

“Yes” said the fi st speaker, “she had, 
but then you know all contialties are like 
that,” and tbe two moved on, satisfied 
that whatever their private opinion of the 
famous Clary’s vocal powers might be, she 
was in no way dilfjrent from other “con- 
traltiee.”

And
believe it aither,’ was the reply.

‘Well, you shall here it very soon,’ said 
ths Anglican. Arriving at • favorable 
spot he call id out softly, raising his voice 
to a loud pitch on the last word : ‘Do you 
believe in Pio Nono ?’ and the echo re
plied :

‘No. no ! No, no ! No. no !’
Pat was delighted at the joke, and, rob

bing his hands gleefully, said :
‘Bedad, whin j drive one of the raal 

clargy here won't I have sport out ot him ?’ 
And the parson rather, doubted the suc
cess ot his ruse.

self;
Bluin' in я vase there on theVied

the best’o 
■ pansy one

posies. I'll be blest, 
instead of all the rest.

to go there evtnin's, see 'em nod din' by my
Mother set ’em ont there j ;s’ a year afore she died, 
Like to weed'em, keerlul like—pick jes' one or
Wear 
Then

'em*in to supper, maybe—like she used to do. 
she looked so party when she wore 'em—all
the rest 

O' posies may be han'soms, put I like the pansy

wuz j -s' a youngster, but I reco'lec' I cried,
(jom' in to kies her an’ to see her when she died. 
An* they said : '.She's bleepin',’ but 

understand,
Til) I saw the rose an* lillies folded :
Went and got some pany ones-pat
Seemed to make her happier-1 like the pansy best.

I’m ont there with 'em by the

I
àI couldn'tНін Boat Was Prepared.

A well do do Georgia farmer invited a 
merchant friend to dine with him. The 
merchant was known fer his crankiness, 
and had once or twice tried to shoot people 
for imagined wrongs. The farmer had 
considerable budii ss dealings with him, 
and they were on the best ot terms. How
ever the farmer alwa) s kent a wary eye on 
him. Several days alter tin dinner at the 
farmer’s house the merchant said to him : 
‘I can’t account for the queer feelings and 
impulses 1 hive occasionally. For instance 
tbe other day when I was timing at your 
tah'.e it suddenly came into my mind to 
kill you, though I had nothing in tbe world 
against you. 1 had a pistol in my pocket 
at the time, and once 1 had my hand on it. 
when the strange feeling passed from me.’ 
•Don’t let that bother you,’ said the farm
er. ‘I knowed all about your failin’s in 
that line, an’ I wuzn’t asleep when I saw 
your hand go to your hip. My son John 
was standing in the hallway back of you 
with a shot-gun leveled at you, an* you 
just did save your bacon by changin’ your 
mind. Et you hadn’t he’d er blowed day
light through you.’—Atlanta Constitution.

Trying a New Plan.
A Swede came into a lawyer’s office one 

day and asked :
•Is hare ben a lawyer’s place ?’
‘Yes ; I’m a lawyer.*
‘Well ‘Maister Lawyer, I tank I shall 

have a paper made.’
•What kind ot a piper do you want ?’
‘Well, I tank I shall have a mortage. 

You see, I buy me a piece of land from 
Nels Peterson, and 1 want a mortage on it.’

‘Oh, no. You don’t want a mortage ; 
what you want is a died.*

•No, Maister; I tank I wants mort
gage. You азе I buy тз two pieces 
of tend before, and I got a deed for dem, 
and ’nother taller come along with mort
gage and tpke the land ; so I tank I better 
get mortgige this time.’

her hand— 
m with the

in I 
'e

res -®hen 
garden wall.

Eyes gits b u ту tbinkin'—jes* a thin kin’ on it all; 
Till I guess that I kin e»e her smilin' up at me, 
From tic bed o' punies j ja' tz happy tz kin be,
So you take pour posies all you want to—I'll be
Give me j :s’ tbe pan 

rest.—Deamor

Someti

ba*e thesy one an, you сіп r 
R. Drake, in Ohio F

Nova Scctii is talking seriously of es
tablishing :t provincial reformatory ia 
e jnnectiuu with her school system. It 
would seem that ibis is particularly desir
able now that a compnlsory school act is 
in force in most ol the larger towns. The 
object is to provide a place of punishment 
for pupils who play truant or who fail to 
mtke the necessary numbar ot days at
tendance at school, which is 120 out of 220 
days. If the fault rests with the parents 
and they are unable to give a satisfactory 
explanation of the chil 1’s absence they 
would under the new et ite of affairs be 
amenable to the law. The advocates of
the proposed institution are most enthus- J Dweal Г І?%*аїегіоо?аWe* Sp,<n<* Ftrf°rated

Two to Make It.

There’s a kno wing little proverb 
From tbe snnny land oj Spain, 
ut in nortbland, as in southland, 
Is its meaning clear and plain. 

Lock it up within your heart 
Neither lose nor lend it;

Two it takes to make a quarrel. 
Оле can a.ways end it.

Bn

Trv it well in every way,
Still you’ll find it true.

In a fight without a foe 
Fray what could you do '

If the wrath Is your-' аюпе. 
ion you will expend it.
Two it takes to make a quarrel 

One can always end it.
Let's suppose that both are wroth 

And the strife begun.
If one voice shall cry for peace,

Soon it will be done.
If but one shall span the breach,

He will q lickly mend it.
Two it takes to make a quarrel.

One can always end It. -New Moon.

He Han Arrived.
A New York expert to take charge of 

our Urge plant. Our expenses will be 
heavier but we can give you New York 
work. Ungar’s, Phone 58.

So

Thî best preparation to remove dand
ruff from the head and to care nnd stimu
late the scalp, that dandrnff will not gather 
again, is Hall’s Hair Renewer.
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though the dreee ttaelf wee baautlfolly made, the Pni Jam-a A. Beedf Is visiting the M>-----
bodice having the Rosdaa bloaie efl.-ct, e style that Rogers, City Boed.

; WM PMthmlerly becoming to the » ej slight, , The Mtoeee Hell of King street Best will reopen
> stately figure Ол Toes ley evening Mies Travers their «1— the first ol next month. An
? wns the recipient of three lovely bonqnete, a nnesnally large number ol young people have el
V sracehd little bit of sentiment being expreseed in ready expressed a desire to join so that the opening
J “• whltix was Hide entirely of paisses. “Pansy », wlU be under particularly favorable circumstances,

to the name by which the young lsdy to known The Mtoeee Hall are popular teachers ana their
among her very Inteimate friends. weekly meetings are quite an event among the

Teken altogether the Clary concerta were worn- young people who are eo fortunate enough to he 
derfully successful end those who were Instrumenta!» numbered among their pupils, 
in bringing the great contralto to 8t John are not Mr. George Montgomery of Albert on, P. E. I, to 
jonly to be congratulated upon the suxese of the spending a little while here, accompanied by Mrs. 
venture, but deserve the warmest thanks of all Montgomery, 
music lovers for the opportunity given to enjoy 
what may be truthfully termsd a very rare treat.

Mrs. Purdy ol Bridge eater to In the city sor a

Si

Welcome Soap Missing
Word Contest.

826 Cash for the missing word in the follow
ing sentence; 1 'All...........housekeepers

should use Welcome Soap."
Oar mining word contest st St. John and Halifax exhibition, were 

10 successful end ceased such widespread interest that we hire deter- 
тшєа to hold ж musing word contest monthly, beginning 
OCTOBER 1st.

IIm f
j!

Mise McDowell of Punnfi jld was here this week 
on a brief visit to friends.

Dr. and Mrs. tiillmor came down from St. 
short time. She has juit returned from НжШжх Martins for в day or two this week, 
where ehe met her daughter upon her return from

WITH
X I

CONDITIONS—The nime end address most be written plainly 
tb1®mi,,illK "ord, sent in. and most be eccompinied 

by Welcome Sosp Wreppers (otherwise they will not be considered). 
At the end of esch month the guesses will be sabmitted to e dis
interested, responsible end representative committee, who will decide 
awarding prizes ss follows :
A First Prize of $16 00 in Cash 
A 2nd 
A 3rd

- Mrs. James Marshall who haa been viaitlng here
Germany where ehe has been completing her stud- left this week to return to her boms in the North 

A pleasant little event ol this week was the tea ie1» MI*n Pard7 expects to locate In 8t. John and Weet. 
given by Mise Mulet for the entartainment of Mrs. te“h German to any who wish Instructions In that Miss F. Palmer went to Whitby, Ont., this week 
Samuel Thornton of Montreal and for which a very language. to attend a meeting ol the Women's Missionary
aeleetparty of ladles assembled, among whdm were The death of Mrs N. E. Gorham In Boston where eodety of the Methodist church, 
the following, the Countess de Bury, Miss Marie de ehe was visiting relatives removes a lady who was Mr. and Mrs. K. Short returned Tuesday from a 
Bury, Mrs. Dever, Mias Dever, Mrs. George Car- weU known to m»ny of tbe people In this city who pleasant visit to Mr. W. W. Short of Richibucto. 
veil, Mrs. Struton, Mise Fennell, Miss Furlong, have summer after summer enjoyed the hospitality Mr. and Mrs. L. Keefe of Washington are apend- 
Miae Kathleen Furlong, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Mrs. of her beautiful home on the 8L John river. Mrs. ing a tittle while in the city.
Travers, Misa Travers, Mrs. R. J. Ritchie, Mrs Gorham was highly esteemed by the people who Mrs. John A. Ash who has been visiting her 
Herbert Street and others.. lived about her. Her son, Dr. 0. F. Gorham of mother Mia. John McCann of the North Knd, re-

Mrs. Domvllie іi spending a short time at the this city accompanied the remains from Boston to turned to her home In New York this week ac-
Dnfferin. Long Beach where the Interment took place Thors, companled by her etoter Mias .Kate McCann.

The Mieses Bolph of London England, are <!*?• Mrs. George Murray and the Misses Murray of
'geests of Mrs. Do Wolf Spun. Miss Basle Fraser has returned from Milton. New Bedford, who have been visiting varions parte

Mrs. Horace King of Germain street to entertain- Mass., where ehe spent the summer with her etoter of the province are at present spending a short
log Mrs. Nesbitt ol Liverpool, England. Mrs. В. P. Look.

After tbe concert on Tuesday evening Mrs. Boyle

7 00 All others sending in guesses ss 
•hove will receive one ol onr hand- 

-r . I „„ _ , »ome Premium Engravings of their
lotal.  ........$25.00 Cash, own selection. The sentence with

correct missing word and result will be published promptly at the end 
of each month. The sentence will remsin the same, but the missing 
word will be changed monthly until further notice.

800

WELCOME SOAP CO., St. John, N. B.
time here.

Messrs. Fred Coombs, Kenneth Wade, W. Mc- 
Travers gave a delightful little supper In honor of Donald, and Will Baird are enj >yiag a ha ntlng trip 
Madame Clary, to which the following persons °° the Nerepls. 
were Invited, Judge and Цга. Fortes, Count and 
Conn less deBnry, Dr. and Mrs. Mclnemey, Mrs. relatives here returned this week to Eut Boston, 
D. P. Chisholm, Mr. Noel Bcovil, Miss Forbes, and 
Mr. Colllnson.

A-delightful whist patty was given tost evening F Judge Trueman and Dr. Bridges left this week 
by a popular hostess but unfortunately the enjoy- on a trip to Boston, 
able event wee too tote for more than a brief 
notice this week.

SF. ВТЖРНЯ& Am QAIiAlB.
\

* Mr. and Mrs. P. Quinn who bare been visiting

O. F# Treat's.!

.... ..........................................................................................................~|

“Famous” BaseburnerDr. J. H.Frink spent apart of this week In Fred 
erlcton.

Oct. 13.—Mrs Frank Davis hse returned from в 
visit In Boston.

C. F. Beard returned from Boston on Thursday. 
Mrs. John McGlbboe mad» a short visit to

Mr. and Mrs. D. Doren spent a short time In 
Bangor recently.

Mr. George McAvity returned Tueeday from в Moore's Mille on Friday.
Leonard P. D. Tilley spent a few days In town 

tbto week the guest of John D.Cblpman.
Rev. A, J. Pade:ford returned from Waterville

The Handsomest and Best 
Working Stove ol this Class In 
America.

iDf:
The golf handicap competition for the Rev. J. de 

Soyres cnp which was to have taken place on ОД1 to Montreal.
Thursday, the usual "golf day," was postponed un
til this afternoon. Much kite rest li manifested in ■b®1* to Toronto.
thin event, and it will no doebt draw many apecta. Mr* Mrs. Barclay Boyd are spending a few oni Tonreday evening,
tors. f weeks In New York.

In the Interests of tbe jceuncll which she has The Mtoeee Gertrude and Viva Driscoll left the chase goods preparatory to opening a fancy grocery 
founded and the scheme ehe to advocating. Lady first ol the week for Montreal to enter s boarding «tore on Main street, Calais- 
Aberdeen met the executive of the local Council of school in that city. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Henry have returned from
Women of 8t John ві Lady Tilley's on Friday after- Mrs. Joseph Bullock went this week to Hamil- thelr wedding lour end are now at their home, No. 
noon. The meeting which was called for half past ton, Ontario, where she will spend acme time with 6 Downes street. Свіжіє, wbert they will receive 
two at Carleton House convened promptly, with frauds. tbelr triende*
the president Mies Mu тау In the chair. After the Mr. ▲. A. Watson and fsmlly have returned from Mies Josephine Moore and Mise Frances Lowell 
formal opening Her Exeetienry wee warmly wel- their sommer residence at Riverside, entertained the Ü. T D. 6lcyoto club on Friday
eomed and took the chair, çonducting the meetinar Mr. and Mrs. 6. B. Lowe of Montreal spent a afternoon at hom e of Mi* Moore,
with the enthusiastic Interest characteristic of her Utile while in the city this week. Captain and rs. N. M. Clarke were guests of
ladyship. Chamberlain Sandali who has been ’quite til re- Mr. and Mrs. Geo. J. Clarke during the past week.

The large parlours of Carleton House arelooking coolly to reported somewhat improved the last of Friday afternoon Mrs. Geo.Ctorke gave a five 
particu arly attractive since Lady Tilley's return the week. o'clock tea and at hone for the pleasure ol Mrs.
and the beauty Ofthe fl iwera and palms intenaiflad Mrs. Blair and Mrs. Randolph accompanied Hon. N“wa Clarke.
the brilliant scene made by this pretty gowtte and А. G.Blfdr to the city on Wednesday afternoon, the Mr* ““ Mrs* Uharle* • "ewton close their 
animated faces of those present. In addition to the parly travelling in the private car Cumberland. r^klence l“ ®ed
members ofthe Council present were Mrs. Me- Mr. T. H. Fraser of Vancouver Is spending a lew Blto» «d Rev. J. W. D. Thomas are In
Clelton, Mrs. A. Q. Blair. Mrs. A, H. Randolph ol days in the city before returning to the west. th*™) qae re*k>,ls 0,1 “ eetended hQDtln«
Fredericton, Mrs. Robertson, and many others. Mr. Donald Fraser jr. of Fredericton spent a ^

After the Council meeting Her* Excellency met short time in the city this week. MissBnma Pendlebury of 8t. Andrews is vUit-
the Medical sodnty and brought the charm of a Mrs. Mnlrhead and child of Campbellto n were log relatives In Calais, 
personal Interview to hear upon that body'» view of here lor a short time the beginning ol the week. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dinsm ire, who have been
The Vielorian Order of Nuraea. Mr. John Stewart of. Woodstock, spent a day or spending a few weeks with relatives bn Old Ridge,

і two hire this week.
Mr. B. W. L. Tibbitts came

Bev. D. J. Fraser returned Wednesday from a

The construction of the flues 
gives it a greater heating capacity 
than any other.

Entire base radiates heat.
Made in two sizes, with and 

without oven.. Oven is.made with 
three flues same as a cooking stove. 
Double heater attachment by which 
heat can be carried to upper rooms. 

Beautifully nickled.

A Triumph of Art and Utility.

Walter Pike left on Monday lor Boston to pnr-

« The MgGlary Mrs. Co.,
LONDON. MONTREAL, TORONTO, 

WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER.,

' . If your local dealer does not handle onr goods, write oar nearest house.returned to British Columbia yesterday. Herbert 
from the Capital tor Dlnsmore accompanied them,

Mr. C. N. Vroom has retained from Fredericton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Pike have gone to Bos

At the public meet lng In the Institute the pro
gramme of speeches was carried ont In thé following 
order : His Worship Mayor Robertson, who opened 
the mooting by introducing their Excellencies, Lord 
and Lady Aberdeen on the Victorian Order of Nur 
see, and the Lieutenant Governor, whose particu. 
laily happy epeecLee are decidedly enjoyable. The 
music was provided by the 68nd Band.

The friends ol Professor Charles G. D. Roberts 
and Mrs. Robert! ol Fredericton will sympathize 
deeply with them in the serious illness ol their son 
Athelstane, a very bright boy of fi.teen years who 
for some weeks has been in poor health, thongb 
not in a condition to arouse any uneasiness until a 
lew days ago when his Illness suddenly assumed a 
very dangerous form. Professor Roberts, who has 
been on the cditoral etsff ol the Illustrated American 
for some time was summoned hastily and arrived 
in Fredericton on Wednesday evening; too late, 
however to be recognized by his son who bad be- 
come delirious shortly before his arrival. At the 
time of writing no hopes are entertained ol Master 
Roberts' recovery.

It is not often any young lady ol this city makes 
her musical debnt in snch famous company as Miss 
Travers was privileged te do on Tuesday evening. 
Society people took an interest In the success clone 
of their number, and tbe press was exceedingly 
complimentary; inlactthe editorial comment in 
the globe on Miss Travers' performance is really 
worth reproducing : "It would seem but a grace
ful act of recognition to lefer to the excellence oi 
the home talent supporting Madame Clary In her 
concerts In this city. Madame Clary herself with a 
reputation extending over the whole of the Ameri 
can mnslcsl continent mnst have realized the diffi 
cnlties that would hedge Miss Travers, and must 
too have felt with the audience gathered to honor 
both the known and the unknown singer how excel, 
lently these difficulties were overcome. Leaving to 
musical editors the criticism ofthe concert the Globe 
congratulates BL John generally upon the brilliance 
of the local support, and Miss Travers particularly 
upon her undoubted success. Not alone tbe sweet
ness of her voice, ite flexibility and its power, some 
what dwarfed by comparison with Madame Clary's 
magnificent tones, but the personal charm of an un 
sud led manner and the graciousnese of unspoiled 
girlhood, won for Miss Travers many friends. Tbe 
applanse that greeted her reception to the flowers 
generously bestowed on her waS as much for the 
cordial pleasure evinced by the recipient as for the 
quick recognition ofthe favor of the public."

From a social ttindpolnt the concerts may also 
be classed among the Important events of the sea- 
eon; the audience on both evenings was very 
fashionable, the majority wearing evening dress. 
On Tuesday evening Madame Clary wore a pretty 
white satin, and on Wednesday evening a black 
eatin with quantities of lace soltly draped about the 
shoulders of the low cut bodice. Miss Goddsrd to 
whom in no small degree the success ofthe concerts 
Is dne, wore a navy b Ine eatin prettily trimmed tbe 
fl rst evening and on the second a very trying shade 
of red, that is, trying nnder the glare of electric 
Ight, trimmed with black lace. Miss Butcher on 

Wednesday evening had on a dainty gown of yellow 
and white, and her every movement on the stage 
was graceful.

Next to Madame Clary the singer in whom 
most interest centered as has been said, was Miss 
Frances Travers whose debut in her home city was 
under particularly favorable circumstances. 
Criticism of her voice will appear In |he 
proper column and all that to left 
to tbe society reporter la a brief reference to the 
social side of the event. Mies Travers gown while

a few days this week.
Mr. Z. B. Everett was also here from Frederic

ton to attend the dinner given to Hon. A. 6. Blair ton a weeks visit, 
on Wednesday evening.

Miss Grace Carter who has been spending the returns to Boston this week.
Mr. and Mrs. David Martin of Boston are gueeta 

ol Collector and Mrs. Graham.
Mrs. Harry Broad and her children left on Sat*

iMrs. Helen Kelley who has spent the summer In

summer In Kingston left on Friday for Woodstock 
where she will visit friends for a time.

The numerous friends of Mre. Mlllidge who is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lansdowne ol Sussex, urd*7 for Montreal, 
will regret to learn of her serions illness. Very 
grave fears are entertained for her recovery.

Alderman McGoldrick returned from Boston on 
Saturday last to find hie father quite seriously 111.
His physician thinks that Ьз will be confined to his Uvaa, left on Friday for Montreal where ehe wll;

attend school in the seminary connecte! with the 
convent of the Sacred Heart.

Miss Annie Stevens left on Tuesday for Wood- 
eiock, where she will visit Mrs. Alenson Connell 
and other friends.

Miss Ethel Sullivan, duughier of Postmaster Sal

residence for some weeks.
Mies May Carter lefts few days ago for Brooklyn 

where she will spend a few weeks visiting her 
slater Mrs. Geo 8. Catlin.

Mrs. Austin Harris and her daughter, Misa 
Mabel Harris, have returned to Machiae after a

Mra. F. R. F. Brown came down from Moncton Pleasant visit of several days with Mrs. Henry 8* 
lor a short time the first of the week.

Dr. and Mrs. Я. G. Fairbanks of Alma were 
aehng recent visitors to the city.

Miss Jean Seeley is in Woodstock a guest of Mre.
George A. Taylor.

Mrs. J. J. Fraser of the Celeetisl city to visiting 
cltv friends.

Mr. Matthew Edwards la in Fredericton visiting 
his mother Mrs. J. A. Edwards.

8
Murcbie.

Mr. Alex Dyer who has been absent for some 
time in Aroostook connty. Me. is now back to bis 
home In Blmsvllle.

Captain Peter J. Warr has been spending las 
week In Calais.

Miss Alice Robinson left yesterday for Boeton to 
resume the duties of her profession. Miss Robin 
son has spent the summer here, coming early in

Mrs. John Prescott gave a thimble party on Tues
day afternoon and evening which was a moet plea
sant aflalr.

Mre. 6. Durell Grimmer of 8t. Andrews was the 
guest of Mre. Waterbnry on Monday.

Mrs. W* B. Vroom of St. John and Mrs. Bingay 
of Westport Nova Scotia, are visiting their cousin 
Mrs. Frances E. Vroom.

Bev. W 8. W. Raymond who will be remember, 
ed as a divinity student and assletnnt to Rsv 0.8. 
Newnham some six years ago, is now associate 
rector of Grace chnrch South Boeton, his friend and 
class mate, Rev. J. G. Robin ion being rector.

Miss Ethel Waterbary left yesterday for Boston 
to attend kindergarten lectures. She will be absent 
a month.

Miss May Carter's friends will be Interested to 
kno* that she has gone to New York to visit her 
sister Mrs. Catlin. Miss Carter expects to return 
to St. Stephen after Christman to take charge of the 
school from which she now has leave of absence.

Mies Ida Marks of the Ledge Is spending a few 
days this week with her cousin Miss Mande W. 
Marks.

Misses Lena Robinson and Магу M. Mann of 
Balllie left by C. P. R. for Fall RI ver, Mass., on 
Wednesday.

A party of todies epjoyed an autumn picnic on 
Wednesday. The picnic was arranged for the en
tertainment of Mre. Martin, who is Mrs. Henr y 
Graham's guest.

G. Arthur Mnrchle left for NewYork city to con- 
tinne;the medical treatment from which he bus re 
celved so much benefit.

J. Lewis Saunders to viaitlng Portland, Boeton, 
and New York lor Christmas goods.

Mrs. C. A. Cunningham and her little grand
daughter. Phoebe McKay, have almost totally re
covered from their runaway accident. Mrs. Cun
ningham Is the guest of her daughter. Mrs. F. M. 
Hill. Calais, this week and expects to return to 
her home in Halifax the first of nrat week.

W. Richardson ol Leonards ville registered at the 
Qneen last week.

Miss Annie Pelton ofEaatport to the guest of her 
friend Miss Harriet 8 nil van.

Wm, Walker, who was badly injured atCairtoa 
(Ooirmruno он Еюнгн Ржеш.)

The Monarch ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
t

Economic Boiler
IS PORTABLEMisa Nellie McNally who has been visiting 

friends here returned to the capital this week. 
Archdeacon Brigstocke went to Montreal this

Rev. 8. A. Baker returned Monday from a visit 
to Woodstock.

Miss Louise Tritee daughter of Mr. J. 8. Trites 
of Sussex, left this week for Ottawa to take a 
course of training for nnreing in the Stanley Insti
tute Hospital, Ottawa.

Hon. Peter Mitchell was the guest of Chief 
Justice Tuck for a short time this week.

Mrs. M. Costello of Pngwash paid a brlel visit to 
the city recently.

Mr. H. W. Brodle of the C. P. R. Boston o flice Is 
visiting hie parents in this city.

Professor Macrae of Quriph Oat., haa been visit
ing St. John daring the past week.

Miss Mary Louise Clary loft Thursday morning 
for Halifax, where she sang at two ceocerts in that 
city, both of which were under distinguished mili
tary patronoge. On Saturday Miss Clary passed 
through St. John on her way back to New York.

Rev. W.O. Raymond was called to Woodstock 
on Wednesday by the sudden death of his brother’s 
wife Mre. Arthur Raymond.

Mrs. W. E. Vroom of St. John and Mrs. Bingay 
•f Westport N. S. are in 8t. Stephen spending a 
little while with their cousin Mrs. Frances E. 
Vroom.
■Мін Tucker has returned from a visit to Mrs. J. 
D. Cbipmam of St. Stephen.

Mr. Fred G. Spencer leaves today for Portland 
Me., to attend the musical festival in that city in 
which Nordic» and other celebrated vocalists will 
take part.

Mr. Charles Hamiltoa has returned to 8t. John 
after a brief visit to his home in Portland Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. L. 6. Crosby of Yarmouth N. 8, 
are spending a little while in tbe city.

After a pleasant visit with Mrs. Wm. Purchase 
of this city, Mrs. F. Israel with master Earl of 
Worchester Mass, and friend Мім Bertha Priest of 
Rhode Island retmmed home last week.

Miss Marlon Webber of Dartmouth, N. 8. to 
spending a short time In the dty.

Hon. J. W. Richard of Bldeford, P* В. I. was 
here for a d*y or two the first of the week.

Mr.and Mra. ÎA. W. Jaasee arrived from Boston 
Ibto week for a nhort star toBt. John.

Mr aad Mre. Arnold T. Mabee of Hampton a» 
spending their honeymooU ln the city.

Has an outer casing and requires 
no brickwork. Leaves our shop 
mounted an skids ready for use. 
Some tests show a saving of 30 
per cent, over a common brick- 
set boiler. We guarantee at least 
10 per cent.

SAVES FUEL
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When
You Pelee Island WinesOrder

------- BE SURE YOU GET OUR BRAND.
ezeerowH, July 26,1807.1. 0.8COVIL, Agent Pelee Wine Co.

Dllz Bib—My wife hid been .filleted with nerrone prostration tor ra verni years. QE(nr

greatest tonic ofthe age. I think to much cannot be said In Its praise, and no house 
■houU^ te wittemt^ft. We have ̂ recommended it to several suffering from La Grippe

I am your, gratefully 
JOHN C. CLOWNS.very simple end glrltah would cejrulnly hive bent 

Improved by в touch of oolor, e a>wet, о, epme- I 
thing, to ralleve It. dud wblteneu. The general I 
effect we* dot m «little d! It might here been!

Ask for Our Brand «nd See You Qet It r

E. C. SCOVIL i’fôîSrWffri 62 Union Street.Bnsef, 17 fMsrlss,
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POWDERAbsolutely Pure

lie wor.bip ssyi thet lor the 
not «pe»k, bat lor this winter 
j п» Ьозкзу there.

limit te ev:r,thing even the 
the w«r department regarding 
if the оІВми .1 the service.
! an officer in this garriioa 
i indulging in the ardent very 
ss some time «go asked t. 
piper*. To this peremptory 
ire was no other еоаге з then 
Che result is thit one of the 
najeete’a service in thie gam
in ofilter. Bat there nre 
aye, anxious to eerve their 
і place.
the integrity of the service 

respects hie recently been 
o bird knock», Sexton, the 
f flagship Crescent embezzled 
savily .cooped the admiralty, 
d customs ol Cingde. Since 
Muter Sergeant Hancock ol 
regiment has got his head 

ornent fundi-te the ««tent ot 
Every fl ick and regiment 

ick iheep, and it і» not right 
1 for the misdeeds of some.

[rumbling to no «mill extant 
ers [on Monday when they 
nand or ao ol their hands ofl 
he militia. It was ‘mobili- 
I every, cilizjn soldier waa 
ake ,his place alongside his 
в regular service in an attack 
i Halifax. This mobtiszstian 
iflsir, and is no small tax bn 
i men in the volonteet force, 
rell-for the regular», hut for 
: whose lime moans the Iwed 
smtll mstter this addition t. 
end involuntary holidays of

grumbling however, was on 
e employers and not ol the 
s. Thie was bacause it was 
ad the meteorological con
st or nnploasint tha com- 
largely have been on the 

izan soldi jr. Loyalty and 
flaorish vastly mare when 
and the roade are good lor 
bivousck in mimic war than 

pours and the roads ere 
ep in mud. 

lore on the Fanon, 
ired Anglican pare on was 
in a j Hinting car near the 
•ney, whose famous echoes 
at a sound as msny аз Jeight 
ig to ‘take a rise out of the 
rgymin said :
w, Pat that there are none 
: echoes here ?' 
liver h’ard it, and I don’t 
r,’ was the reply, 
hall here it very soon,’ said 
Arriving at a favorable 

>ut softly, raising his voice 
ion the last word : ‘Do yon 
Яопо ?’ and the echo re-

fo, no ! No. no !’ 
rhted at the joke, aid, rab- 
gleefully, said :
11 drive one of the raal 
l’t I have eport out ot him ?’ 
і rather doubted the euc-

ag a New Plan.
ie into a lawyer’» office one

і lawyer’s place ?’ 
awyer.’
вг Lawyer, I tank I shall 
ade.’
it a piper do you want ?’
: I shill have a mortage, 
іу me a piece of land from 
and I want a mortage on it.’ 
>u don’t want a mortage ; 
ie a d£ed.’
; I tank I want a mort- 

іе I buy тз two pieces 
and I gat a deed for dem, 
ir come along with mort- 
ha land ; so I tink I better 
his time.’

» Han Arrived, 
expert to take charge of 
t. Our expenses will be 
can give you New York 

s, Phone 58.

piration to remove dand- 
ad and to cure and stimu- 
hat dftndrnff will not gather 
Hair Renewer.
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• îJ. B. Hank of Church Street tlnrta* her esey tu 

the dty.
The meey friends of Mrs. Є. H. Hswkinsol 

Lonenburg, formerly Mise let whistle of this city 
are delighted to ем her In town afstn. Mrs. How- 
Mes who Is eecompsmed by her children u viritin* 
her mother Mrs. Robert Я at whist le of Wesley

і

W UNABLE TO WORK.

Suffering Agony Day and Night
street.

Miss Jeon Brace left town on Thursday for Chat 
ham, to assist at Madame Harrison's concert In 
that town on Friday evening.

Miss May Flanagan who received each terrible 
injuries at her home last winter by the explosion of 
a lamp and who has been a great Invalid ever since 
left town last week for Montreal where she Intends 
entering a hospital In order to receive special treat
ment for her left arm, which has never entl rely 
healed since the accident. Mise Flanagan was ac
companied by her sister Miss Zsph Flanagan who 
has been her devoted and untiring nurse during her

№ “ For nearly two yyre,*’ says Frank J. 
Wray, 211 Bherbourne St., Toronto, “I 
suffered greatly with lameness and pain in 
my back. It often happened that my back 
and kidneys pained me so badly that I wasmvr

flj
15

У
I»

?w

"V, І
long Illness.

Dr. B. D. Morse of Amherst paid a short visit to 
Moncton on Friday en route to California.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Frean of Hoboken, New 
Jersey, have been spending a short time in the 
dty the guests of Mr. end Mrs. Peter McSweeney, 
of Queen street, Mr. Frean left town oa Monday 
for his home, Mrs. Frean remaining some weeks 
longer.

Rev. X. Bertram Hooper returned on Friday 
from Fredericton where he has been attending the 
meeting of the synod.

Mr. and Mrs. John Eddington and family re
turned on Saturday from a three months' holiday 
spent in England and Scotland.

Mrs. E. A. Reilly returned on Monday from 
Chatham whither she was called by the death of her

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lea heard 
yesterday with very deep regret of the death of their 
second son HiramT. which took place on Monday 
afternoon, after an Illness of four weeks. The de 
ceased youth who was in his nineteenth year had 
been a sufferer from epileptic fits for the past year, 
and in spite of all that medical skill could do, the 
trouble ended in cerebral meningitis, which was 
the immediate cause of death. The funeral takes 
place this afternoon from the family residence on

Ivah.

HALIFAX ПОТЯВ.

FРвоевжееle foreale. . aiifax by the newsboD 
and at the following news stands and centres.

c. 8. DuFusttas,............. 25ЇЙЙ: î£üî

ЩК“==Ш|Ї
9. W. All**..................................... Dartmouth N. S.

‘••/j

doubled up and oould hardly walk, except 
in a stooping position. Very often I was 
unable to work, suffering agony both day 
and night. I had severe pain in the lower 
part of my stomach, and other symptoms 
which proved conclusively that my kidneys 
were in a very unhealthy condition. My 
appetite was lost and my strength deolineq 
rapidly.

111 began taking Doan’s Kidney Pills in 
March last, and after using three boxes of 
them was completely restored to health. I 
have not had the slightest pain or stiffness 
in any part of my back, or any indication 
of my former trouble, since using these 
wonderful pills.

the restoration of my kidneys to 
a healthy condition, my appetite was re
stored, and-my strength returned, so that 
I am now strong and hearty. I make this 
statement of vmy cure by Doan's Kidney 
Pills with the greatest pleasure, because 
when I commenced taking them I did not 
really expect so remarks 
which followed their use. 
ful that I hit upon this remedy, and gladly 
recommend it to all sufferers." 287

Mr. Wm. McKay of Montreal spent Sunday in

The Mine of St. Paul's church will entertain the 
Presbyterian students of the university and normal 
school In the Auld Kirk on Friday evening.

Mrs. R. C. Quaitermaln left this afternoon for 
Hanover, Mass, to visit her sister Mrs. Charles 
Turner.

Mr. A. J. Gregory and Mr. Lee Babbitt have 
gone to Mlsoou on a shooting expedition.

Mrs. Vanbusklrk leaves on Friday for Boston 
Cbiokxt.

On Tuesdey of last week Lsdy Fisher gave a 
dance at Admiralty House, her ftrst in Halifax. 
There were very wisely a great many more men 
than ladies, a state of sffalre very pleasant here, 
where for the most part things have been jnst the 
other way. People looked extremely nice as rale 
the Misses Fisher who were dressed exactly alike 
looking very well. Dancing was in the dining 
room. The floor wee good end the band of H. M. 8. 
Renown supplied excellent music. The evening 
was fine and quite warm so that the balcony and 
gardens lit with Chinese lanterns were well pat
ronized.

There were not so many soldiers as one sees at a 
dance but of course many new figures in the fam
iliar naval uniforms- Lady Fisher made a charm
ing hostess and looked ao well after her guests that 
t here was not a single wall flower and the whole 
affair was most enjoyable.

It Is rumored that the Leinster regiment, which 
lithe second battalion of the Royal Canadians, 
mean to give a ball very soon after coming here 
In order to celebrate their arrival on Cana
dian shores. It is a very long time since Well- 
ington barracks has seen a dance, and it is al
most difficult to believe that at one time such things 
were yearly occurrences there. Very few of the 
office re of the Leinster regiment are married men, 
which makes a great difference as far as entertain
ing is concerned.

Last week there were several small teas, among 
them one given by Mrs. Montgomery-Moore at 
Bellevue, and one by Mrs. Blayter for her daughter 
Mrs. Hartley, who leaves shortly for the West 
Indies to join her husband Captain Hartley, King's 
Regiment.

On Friday Mrs. Jones gave a tea at "Blooming- 
dale," which was quite a large affair In spite of baa 
weather. It was given for Rev. 6. and Mrs. 
Ar mit age.

There were no less than three foot-ball teas after 
Saturday's match.

The marriage of Mr. Austin R. A. and Miss 
Moir, sister of Surgeon-Captain Drew-Моіг, will 
take place in England very shortly. Mr. Austin 
was well known and much liked here as was Miss 
Moir, and people will be sorry not to see them in 
Halifax this autumn as Mr. Austin will probably 
go direct to Et. Lucia to join his battery there.

The work of the Orphens club in "Ihe Beggar 
Student" has been spoken of as most meritorious 
and met with a wonderful success both in the sup
port of its actors and theatre goers in general.
• The Beggar Student" was a difficult undertaking 
but the large scope it afforded oniy served to bring 
ont the full abl ity of the performers. Mr. W'kel 
won golden opinions as did also the ladies in the 
cast. Taken all together the recent production was 
splendid and much credit is doe Mr. C. H. Porter 
the director for his untiring efforts to make the 
performance jost what it was.

The officers of the Mackaj-Bennett gave a dance 
at Masonic Hall one evening the last of the week. 
The original intentic n was to have the dance on 
board ship but the rain made the hall a more de
sirable place. The room presented a lovely scene 
when the principal amusement of the evening was 
well under way, the bright decorations of bunting, 
Chinese lanterns, flags, etc., together with the

The Parisian >

is working night end day to 
keep up with the orders.

where she will visit friends.

WOODSTOCK.“ With
Union street ГРвоешхее Is for sale In Woodstock by Mrs. 

Loane A Co. J
Ост, 18,—Mr. nnd Mrs. Willard L.Oarr, Miss 

Miss Cora Smith The ParisianЖЯЯЯЯЯІСТОЯ.
May Clark. Miss Nan Bull, and 
drove to Fredericton last week and spent Saturday 
nnd Sunday the guests of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Clark, returning Monday from a most pleasant trip

Miss Mollie Coen who has spent the last eigh
teen months In Europe returned to her; home in 
Woodstock last week after a most delightful so-

Misi Jean Seely of St. John is the guest of Mrs. 
George A. Tsylor.

Mr. Ernest Jack of the Peoples' Bar k spent Sun
day in Woodstock.

Rev.. Benson W. Bellies returned last week from 
Halifax where he attended the Convention of the 
Brotherhood of 8L Andrew.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. M. Connell entertained their 
friends most pleasantly at n Drive whist party on 
Friday evening.

A party of ladles enjoyed a very pleasant back
board ride to Honlton last Thursday.

Mrs. John Stewart entertained a number of 
ladles most pleasantly at an At Home on Wednes
day afternoon from four till six o'clock.

Rev. Ernest Simonson of St. Andrews spent part 
of this week In Woodstock. He assisted with the 
service at St. Luke's on Sunday evening.

A party of young people enjoyed a delightful 
moonlight drive as far as Hay's Falls on Friday 
evening.

Min Smith returned last week from a visit of 
some weeks to Mrs. В Tompkins at Florencevllle.

Mrs. Jewett is spending a few weeks In Boston.
D. McLeod Vince and Mrs, Vince spent part of 

last week in Fredericton attending the F. C. B. 
Conference.

Rev. C. F. Phillips and Mrs. Phillips, Mr. E. J. 
Clarke, Mr. Charles Van wart, Mr. Slipp and Mrs. 
W. Slipp, attended the F. C.B. Conference In 
Fredericton last week.

Miss Minnie M. Williams a talented elocutionist 
of New York, purposes giving a Shakeepenan 
evening In Woodstock. She will present "A Win
ter^ Tale" personating the different characters In 
the play. The recital will be given on Tuesday 
evening in the K • of P. Hall. King St.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Glbsen of Benton spent

[Pxoeanse is for sale in Fredericton by W.T 
H. Fenety and J. H. Hawthorns].

Oct. 13,—A very pretty wedding was solemnised 
.n Christ Church yesterday afternoon when Miss Lil
lian Gertrude Wheipley daughter of the late Wilmot 
W. Wheipley ol Oak Point and niece of Mr. Geo. 
T. Wheipley of this city, was united in wedlock to 
Mr. George Clifton Tabor son of Mrs. Clifton Tabor 
of this city.

The bride was handsomely gowned In white 
corded silk trimmed with white chiffon, and wore a 
veil ol Irish point lace, and carried a large bouquet 
of cream roses, smilax and maiden hair fern, and 
was given in marriage by her uncle Mr. Geo. T. 
Wheipley. She was attended by Miss Ida Tabor, 
slater of the groom who wore a beautiful gown of 
green Dresden silk with red chiffon trimmings and 
carried a hoquet of red carnations. The groom had 
the support of his brother Mr. Arthur Tabor. As 
the bridal party entered the church the choir sang 
The Voice that breathed o'er Eden. After . the 
reading of the service the choir again sang How 
Welcome was the Call, and as the bridal party 
approached the altar the choir chanted the 
CXXVTIf psalm. The organ presided over by 
Mins Carman pealed forth Mendelaohnn's Wed
ding march as the party left the church and tne 
merry peal of joy bells sounded far over the city as 
the carriages rolled away to the residence of Mr. 
Wheipley where luncheon was served. The guests 
included only relatives and Immediate friends of 
the families. The ushers were Mr, Frank I. Sher
man, Mr. Aubrey Tabor and Mr. Douglas Tabor.

The groom's present to his bride was a gold watch 
and chain. To the bridesmaid he gave a brooch set 
with pearls. The groom's mother and the bride's 
nncle Mr. Wheipley each presented them with a 
substantial cheque. A cheque was also received 
from Mr. Tabor's employers In Boston. Other num
erous presents were received from friends In Eng
land, the Upper provinces and United States. The 
newly wedded couple took the five o’clock express 
for Boston where they will make their future home. 
The bride's going away gown was of green and 
red pilot cloth with velvet hat to match. A large 
number of friends were st the station to wish them 
bon voyage.

Mrs. J. J. Fraser Is visiting st St. John and dur
ing her absence from the cltv 'Farm Une Place' is

Mrs. Bailey and daughter Misa Laurens te Ine 
Bailey have returned from a delightful visit to 
Boston, where they enjoyed the sights at the vari
ous theatres and the music of the symphony con
certs of that musical city.

Among the visitors In the city today are Mr. 
Kelly, Mr. Brundrldge and Messrs Sharpe and 
Thomason of Montreal.

Mrs. W. B. Beilis of Woodstock is spending a 
few weeks In the city the guest of her father Dean 
Partridge.

Miss Bessie Doan Is spending a week at Grape 
cottage the guest of Mise Jeannette Beverly.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Flewelling returned home 
today from a two weeks visit to Boston.

A ball to be given at the Springhill hotel Is on the 
tapis for next Wednesday evening Oct. 90.

Miss Botsford is here from Boston and is visiting 
Miss Mary Akerley.

Mr. W. Montgomery of Sherbrooke Is In town.
The friends ol Miss Carrie Tibblts gave her a 

pleasant surprise on Friday evening by appearing 
at her home prepared for a long evening and plenty 
of dancing whick was most thoroughly enjoyed by

a core as that 
I am very thank- hâ. certainly got the crowd.

One Lua-Llvw Pill every Night for 
Thirty Day* Curse Constipation.

beautiful gowns of the ladles made a scene to be 
remembered. The floor was In excellent order end 
good music was supplied for the dancers. Cosy 
csrd rooms were fitted up for those who did not 
trip the fantastic. The chsperone of this enjoyable 
affair were Mad am es Oarnex and Winter.

The Parisian
is everybody,і friend.

MONOTON.
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ookstore.hy W.
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Oct. 13 —The unusually heavy pressure on my 
col umn last week prevented me from giving more 
than a very brief notice of the wedding ol Miss 
Alice Tritee of Petitcodiac, to Mr. Herbert Harries 
of St. John. But as I feel sure that the fair bride's 
many friends in Moncton will look for a more ex
tended description o. ao important an event. I will 
endeavor to gratify their desire this week. The 
certmony wse performed in St. Andrew's church 
by Rev, Mr. Fullerton, rector. The church was 
beautifully decorated for the occasion by friends of 
the bride,the sides of the chancel being banked 
with bandacme potted plants, the pnlpit, reading 
desk, fount, and pillars wreathed with evergreens 
and autumn leaves, even the window frames being 
ont lined with banks of moss, studded with cut flow
ers, while from the chancel arch hung a floral mar- 
r iage belli As the strains of "The Voice that 
Breathed o'er Eden" arose, the bridal party entered 
the church, the bride leaning on the arm of her 
father, Mr. D. L. Tritee, and looking lovely in her 
bridal robes of white silk, with raffles ol dacheese 
lace, veil end orange blossoms. She carried 
beautiful bouquet ol bridal roses. The bridesmaids 
were Miss Helen Seeley ol St. John, who was 
charming in a gown of white organdie over maize 
colored silk, and large picture hat of white chiffon, 
and Miss Marie Tritee, sister of the bride who wore 
a most becoming dress of white organdie over white 
silk, and large white chifloa hat. Miss Seeley car. 
rled a large bouquet of yellow roses, and Miss 
Tritee Its counterpart in pink roses.

Tbs grocm was assisted by his friend Mr. Walter 
Gilbert of St. John, and the ushers were M*. Chas. 
Tritee, brother of the bride, Mr. Frank Magee of 
St. John, Mr. Leonard Peters of Hampton, sad Mr. 
Lionel Haningt-'n of Dorchester. After the beauti
ful and impressive marriage service of the Church 
of England was concluded, the wedding march peal 
ed forth under the skilful fingers of Miss Lena 
Keith, the wedding bells rang out, and the bridal 
party which Included some fifty guests, returned to 
the home of the bride's parents where luncheon was 
served. Amongst the many beautiful presents were 
conspicuous a beautiful engraving of the Valley 
Farm, from the groomsman, and a handsome divan 
from the employes of D. Magee & Sons. The 
groom's gift to the bride was a beautiful amethyst 
ring, and a handsome Russia leather travelling ease 
while to each ol the bridesmaids he presented an 
opal ring. Mr. and Mrs. Magee left by the noon C 
P. train for n trip to New York and Boston, return
ing by Montreal and Quebec.

The event of last week was the concert given by 
Marie Harrison, who was greeted with a 

large and most enthusiastic audience on this, her 
first appearance In Moncton after her sojourn 
t he Cdfftinent. Madame Harrison's admirers found 
her In magnificent voice, the upper notes more 
birdlike then ever, and the middle register much 
Improved and strengthened. Her appearance on 
the stage was foJowed by an outburst of almoit 
deafening applause, signalizing the pleasure her 
friends In this dty felt in welcoming her bsck again. 
Madame Harrison was ably assisted by Miss Jean 
Bruce violinist, Miss Georgia Cole, who gave a 
charming reading. Mrs. W.H. Watts, whose 
sweet contralto voice was heard to great advantage. 
Mr. G.8. Mayes of St John, Mr. F. Stokes, 
flutist also of St. John, and Professor J. H. Watts 
accompanists. The Watts' Amateur Orchestra 
also contributed largely to the success of the even
ing by furnishing excellent selections. Mr. Watts 
is to he warmly congratulated upon the success of 
the concert which was Isrgely due to his able 
management.

Mr. and Mr». J. M. Lyons returned last week 
from a trip to Montreal.

is forsale in Moncton at the Moncton 
G. Stanfield and at M B. Jones.

The Parisian
sella millinery 60 per cent 
lower than you can buy any
where.

Is the 
best of

__________ ___ all the
preparations of 
Cod Liver Oil. It 
is pure, palatable 
and effectual. 
Readily taken by 
children.

Always get PUTTNER’S;
It is the original and best.

Sunday In town.
Mr. D. F. Merritt Is very seriously ill at his resi

dence King street.
Mr. George Sanderson of the Bank of N. 8. is 

taking his vacation and enjoying an outing in hunt
ing and shooting. Mr. A. Wilson is relieving him 
at Woodstock.

Miss Mabel Tspley returned last week from a 
Blaihb.pleasant visit at St. John.

OBAUD ЖЛІТАМ.

Oor. 11—MU. Bu— ol M.rble Hud, Me., U 
« tout of Mr. end Un. Hemllton Bancroft.

Mn. Martin ud Hn. Lawton Gaptill ap.it a Ww 
dayalnet. Job! laatwatk.

Poet OlSca Inspector Cotter Made a brief visit to 
the Ialaad.

Mrs. Walter Pelton bu returned to her home la 
Boetos after sprodint the last month with Mrs. a

Bar. W. a Court will to to 8t. *>ha today. 
The many friends of Mrs. Oovert fwill ho tied to 
beer Ib! is reeoreriet from her isrere Illness.

Met. 0.8. Newton hie Wanted Worn Providence.
Mr. McAJptne of 8t. John jTlMted friends hors і

Mbs Pslmer. of Ssehrffle, srriTed on fntnrday, 
end hen token charte of the school at Woodward’s 
Corn 1er the Winter term.

Miss Ethel eoptni will to to Boston today where 
■he will spend the winter.

\
№

Ladies* Tailoringt

♦ ♦
N

і
The Subscribers having secured the services 

of s first-class LADIES' TAILOR, will In 
rentre odd LADIES' TAILORING to eer 
regular Tailoring business. Ladies favoring 
us with a call will be sure of receiving Urn

t

THE WHEELS OF HEALTH.
There is no better exercise for * young 

woman in thoroughly good health than 
bicycling. On the contrary, if she suffers 
from weakness or disease of the distinctly 
feminine organs, if she ridés, at all, such 
exercise should be very sparingly indulged 
in. Women are peculiarly constituted and 
their general health is peculiarly dependent 
upon the health of the specially feminine
Ті the health of these delichte and im
portant parts that “makes the wheels of 
general health go round." Their strength 
and vigor are as important to a woman as a 
mainspring to a watch, or a sprocket and 
chain to a bicycle. Dr. Piercers Favorite 
Prescription is the best of all medicines for 
delicate women. It makes them strong 
where they most need strength. Taken 
during the “interesting interval," it ban
ishes the usual squeamishness and makes 
baby’s admission to the world easy and al
most painless. It fits a woman for in-door 
work and out-door sports. Honest druggists 
don't aovise substitutes.

•• і cannot say enough in praise of Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription, as it has undoubtedly saved 
mv life.” writes Mrs. Florence Hunter, of Corley 
Logan Co., Ark. “ I miscarried four times; could 
get no medicine to do me any good. I tried the 
“Favorite Prescription ' and after taking several
№>’ т25="у.«"ь^р^а5=°/і;
the world."

A man or woman who neglects constipa
tion suffers from slow poisoning. Doctor 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure constipa- 
tion. One little “Pellet” is a gentle laxa
tive, and two a mild cathartic. All medl- 
cine dealers.

best attendance. Satisfaction guaranteed.

alia A. R. CAMPBELL,
64 Germain Street.

Mr. Mathew Edwards of St. John has been visit
ing his mother Mrs. J. A. Edwards for » few days.

Mies Burnside has returned from St Andrews 
where she has been spending the summer.

. Miss Vega Creed has been spending n few days 
at Klngsclear the guest of her friend of Miss Jean 
Grey.

Mr. 6. Ernest Powers of the Deaf nnd Dumb In
stitution left on Monday for Prince Edward Island.

Mias Bons Johnston who Is the possessor of s 
sweet voice is the latest addition to the choir of St. 
Paul's church; she filling the vacanoy occasioned 
by the marriage of Miss lues Ross.

Mr. end Mrs. Warren Blodgett ol Warren Mess., 
alter a pleasant visit of same days spent in the 
Celestial left for home the early part of the week.

Mise C. Davidson is spending her vacation with 
friends In Kincardine.

Miss Louise Davie baa returned home from Wood 
stobk where she has been spending the past month 
with friends.

Miss Nellie Babbitt has gone to Boston to spend 
the winter with her sister Mrs. Lee Street

Messrs. Sidney Bridges end Establooks have re
turned to their dental studies et Philadelphia.

Miss Nellie McNally has been visiting friends in 
St John tor some time returned borne this week.

Mrs. Welter Broderick formerly of tide dty bet 
BOW of Cambridge, Maw. Is here visiting friends.

SXAWBBD.

The Gold Brick 
Business. Jewelryo o

up the 
lonely

There', a flicker war of doing 
public than by luring them to some 
spot and there taking their food money 
for n «purioui gold brick. Right over the 
counter, of some unscrupulous denier, the 
exchange ie being made every day. 
People troubled with lore, aching, sweety, 
swollen, tired feet, know that Foot Elm 
win do them good. They ask their dealer 
for it. He hi, » big profit-nuking sub
stitute on hand, which he repreeents as the 
genuine article or “is good as.” Refuse 
it. It wm do your foot harm. Insist on 
getting the genuine Foot Elm. Price 86c. 
at all dealers, or by post paid Stott
* Joey, Bowman ville, .Ont., Onnndlnn 
Agents.

In BRACELETS, BROOCHES, 
EARRINGS, PENDENTS, 
LOCKETS, NECK CHAINS, 

GUARDS, LINKS, STUDS, BINGS, 
STICK PINS, HAT PINS, Etc.

tfelave a large Stock to select from, and 
will make prices right

FERGUSON & PAGE.
41KWO 5ТИБЕТ.

Westfield whs his been trending a lew
town, the gneot of Mr. end Mrs. James Sayre 
High ft eld street retimed home oa Friday.

Mr. sad Mie. Joha Brsdtarr returned from their 
wedding Journey lest week.
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PUTTHER’8
EMULSION

Pleasing NutiUo_
easily digested—

Hll Гв easily soluble,
A concentrated 

luxury, but the 
a * wW V price is not high.

A perfect beverage 
for infarits, invalids and 
those of weak digest- P|*V,S 
ion. Best grocers sell — •'Cocoait.
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! ■ end changed Де aspect ol the re-llUstof. would frisk sboiit, continually peering отег 

the loth or from the side ol tba tree.
Jnet by way of amenant. Jack draw a 

bead on the sqnarrel’s head as he peeped 
from behind the tree. and just at this 
moment the squirrel harked, and as the 
hey said, actually ‘made a faee at him ’ 
This was too muoh. Jack blazed away, 
the, equine! toll dead to the ground—but 
the preckms bullet was gone !

■lack Yokely has never since, in the 
stories he telle ol those days, ceased to 
blame himself for ‘westiag that bullet when 
he had killed only three aquiarels with it.’

^ Mistress $tod Maid
ГЯ both have tfceif part in thefeneil 
. .1 savings dut come from Pcariihe. 
LfV Suppose you're die mistress.

There’s me economy of it—die 
iy\ saving of timet etc., and die 

I. 41 V actual money dial’s saved by 
1 ÏJ doing away with that steady 
* wear and tear on everything

washed. Suppose you’re the maid. There’s the saving of 
labor ; the absence of rubbing; Де hardest part of Де house
work made easier and pleasanter.

But suppose you are mistress and maid, ЬоД in one, doing 
yonrsowa work. Then there is certainly twice as much reason

p”1 Un“1<1 d° ***** Mt °f yOUr washing and cleanin8

YWith the aid el hla glide the general 
wee aeon able to reproduce the battle- 
picture, with its breed etretch of plantation 
land, the «loping hill-eidea, the wails, 
fence» end lane». The charming old lady 
either nodded ament a» he recalled the de
tail», or elm corrected him when hie mem
ory wai lew faithful than her own.

‘Where waa the beautiful old manaion P’ 
he asked. ‘It muet haie stood in that 
quarter.’

The old lady nodded quietly. The gen
eral then described the picturesque planta
tion house which hud overlooked the bat
tlefield, and with n shudder went on to tell 
how it had been plundered end set on fire 
niter the fighting wee over. It wee • scene 
of the horror» of war. The victorious 
troops had been frantic with excitement, 
end the officer» had not been able to re- 
strain their excesses The fine old colon
ial mansion had been left in ashes when 
the army resumed its march.

The white haired guide said nothing un
til there wns ж convenient opportunity for 
talking about something alee. Then «he 
found her tongue, and again aatoniehed 
the general with the acooracy of her mem-

•f.
6 SA*;

usSSB®- •SShfcZL,.
x-îsraïüir
▲я* eoee he finds SOI
8ЙЖ.Ї.Vsmw

Andever understand ? 
When will he know

PMU

Їloue— 
tied— he know
lie. ‘•тня rum вяваялгr."

I lore him eo ;
When will he understand ?• Her Memory Will Line Because of Hertrated 

t the 
high.

Bravery end Beentf»A beared mu of eeileee years 
Bends down above the dead,

And mine the tribute ol his tears 
Over an old grey head.

He stands at the open emve above, 
A»ld the mourning bsads;

hehaowe his mother's love.

The story of Virginia Gheeqniere, the 
French heroine, who was decorated with 
the order ol the Legion of Honor for dis
tinguished bravery during one of the cam
paigns of the French army in Spain, ie 
graphically told by Emile Cere in hie his
tory of ’Madame Sans- Gene et Lei Femmes 
Soldât».’

In the conscription of 1806 a young 
man by the name oi Ghesquiere was en
listed emong the forced recruits ol the de- 
psrtment of the Haut-Rhin. The beard
less conscript iras frail and delicate, utterly 
unable to bear the iitignes and hardships 
of war. Realizing the physical incspsoity 
of her twin brother, whom she very closely 
resembled, the brave and unselfish sister, 
Virginia, decided to take his place in the 
rank».

With the courage of a high and noble 
motive, Virginia Ghesquiere begged her 
parente to illow her to do for France what 
her brother’» ill health rendered it impos
sible for him to do, and so earnestly did 
the young patriot plead that she won their 
consent. *

Donning her brother’s apparel, the in
trepid girl presented hersell at the depart
ment on the following day, and was 
signed to the Twenty-seventh, Regiment by 
the unsuspecting officer whose duty it was 
to enroll the recruits.

For six years the brave young woman 
preserved her (disguise, and during .this 
period was several times rewarded 1er gal
lant conduct. At Wegnun the ‘pretty 
sergeant,’ as the modest, effeminate-look
ing young eoldier iras generally called, had 
the honor of saving the life oi the colonel 
ol the regiment, who had fallen into the 
Danube, snd would have perished but tor 
her efforts.

On the second oi May, 1808, after the 
Battle of Lisbon, the ‘pretty sergeant’ per
formed a deed of valor that won for her 
the decoration of the Legion ol Honor.

The girl soldier, who was now sergeant 
ol n company ol riflemen, perceived at a 
short distance from the field of battle the 
figure of the colonel of the regiment 
lying under the body of hie dead horse. 
Turning to two comrade», she said. ‘The 
body of e colonel is n flag that belongs to 
the regiment, end the twenty-seventh will 
reteke it.’

As she spoke she advsnced toward the 
prostrate officer, followed by two soldiers. 
Her comrades, both weak from the lose of

And
▲ad now he undrasaads. 

No. dole be too.
Bbe loved him so.

And no» ho understands.
»,

ÿs лгжяж тня яивлмяпял.
blood, were unable to reach the goal, eo 
that the burden of the affair fell upon her 
slender shoulders.

On rescbing the spot she found it im
possible to li t the heavy body of the fallen 
officer, tug and struggle as she might. 
She was now, moreover, beset by two 
stragglicg English soldiers. Seized by a 
sort of frenzy at his cowarlly interruption 
of a merciful deed, the little seageant fired 
at one of her asssilante, wounded him in 
the shoulder, and then disabled the other 
by vigorous blows from her gun-stock.

Both Britons surrendered, and assisted 
her in plsoing the officer, who still bresthed 
upon a horse which had strayed 
Compelling the Englishmen to allow them
selves to be attached to the horse’s tail, the 
'pretty sergeant’ made a triumphal entry 
into camp and was soon after made a 
Chevalier of the Legion.

One of the most sinjgular circumstances 
of this curious history is that after the wars 
were over the woman who had wen renown 
on the battlefield and public recognition 
from the empire chose to return to her na
tive province, and resumed there the old, 
simple, tranquil domestic life of her child
hood.

Virginia Ghesquiere died in 1856, but 
her memory will always live among the in
habitants of Delemont, who from one gen
eration to another will tell their children’s 
children the story of the girl-soldier who 
served France so heroically for her 
brother’s sake.

coa General Grant Would Permit No Célébra-

General Horace Porter, in Me ‘Cam
paigning with Grant,’ in the Century des
cribee the eunender at Appomattax. Gen
eral Porter says :

Before parting Lee asked Grant to notify 
Meade of the surrender, fearing that fight
ing might break out on that front, and 

a* lives be use»«fy lost. This request was
complied with, end two Union officers were ‘Tee,’ she said, ‘I knew every comer ol 
sect through the enemy’s line» as the short- ***® P'*nt*t‘on-’ 
eat route to Meade, some oi Lee’s officers ‘Then Уоп remember the old bouse P' 
accompanying them to pr.vsnt th.ir being referred to th. wan-
interfered with. A utile before four ton destruction of the house, end told how 
o’clock General Lee shook hands with Gen- a fine old piano had been flung out of a 
oral Grant, bossed to the other officers, bow window and lamily furnishings rutb- 
and with Colonel Marshall left the room. k“17 d«etroyed „util at last there wa. a One after another we followed, and passed digtdT £££ 5ЙІВЙГ& 

out to the porch. Lee signalled to hie angry he was when the outrage wee 
orderly to bring np hie horse, and while brought to hie notice, 
the animal was being bridled the general . ‘Surely,’he said, turning to tlm lady, 
..... * . ?.. you muet have seen the old houee P!etood on the lower .top. and gazed eadly .It my Ьошві, ,be „„eered, qaiell-

m the direction of the valley beyond, where when he seemed determined to have an 
hie army lay—now an army of prisoners, answer.
He thrice emote the palm of hie left hand General Sherman stared at her for a 
•lowly with hi. right list in an absent wThiX "S 7 ’

sort of way, seemed not to see the ‘Ton are the best bred womsn I have 
group of Union officers in the ever met,* he said, 
yard, who rose respectfully at his ар- ЛЧ w" deserved, for

.„j______‘j__ ____,_____ _ while he had revived memories of perhapsртоасЬ, and appeared unaware of every- moit bitt„ ex„erjenee. of her life ,£e
thing about him. AU appreciated the had not said anything to make him feel ill 
aadnees that overwhelmed him, and he *t esse, 
bad the personal sympathy of every one 
who beheld him at this supreme moment 
of trial. The approach ol his horse seem
ed to recall him from hie reverie, and he at 
onee mounted. General Grant now 
stepped down from the porch, moving to. 
ward him, and saluted him by railing his 
hat. He waa followed in. tide act ol 
courtesy by aU out» officers present. Lee 
raised hi» hat respectfully, and rode off at 
a alow trot to break the sad news to the 
brave ieUowi whom he had so long com
manded.

General Grant snd hie staff then started 
for the besulqoarters camp, which, in the 
meantime had been pitched near by. The 
news ol the surrender hid reached the 
Union lines, end the firing of salutes began 
at several points, but the general sent an 
order nt once to have them stopped, using 
the* words : ’The war is over ; the rebels 
are our countrymen again ; and the beet 
sign of rejoicing alter the victory wiU be 
to abstain from aU demonstrations in the 
field.’ This was in helping with hie order 
issued after the surrender of Vicksburg :
■The paioled prisoners will be sent ont of 
here to-morrow. • » • Instruct the 
commanders to be orderly and quiet as 
these prisoners pass, and to make no 
offensive remarks.’

ory.
‘Ton must have lived here before the 

wsr !’ he exclaimed.

arisian * >

working night snd day to 
ep up with the oiden.

jgBLMONT HOTEL

8T. JOHN, N. B.near.

Dl,eCtem^ûelHe^dIlwlDelCrt A11 modeni *■ 
Eydortridtj. twno to end from tie 
frer of charge. Terms moderate.

lighted
яЗи

J.8IMB,Prop.

QUEEN HOTEL,
Hiarisian FBEOEBICTON, n.;b.

J. A. Kbwabds, Proprietor.

e certainly got the crowd.
Pine sample rooms in connection. I First daw 

Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.

HUHY'SlOIDELETtt
LARGE AND SMALL.

arisian ORIENTAL TOOTH PASTE.
MAW'S CHERRY TOOTH PASTE. 
BROWN’S DENTIFRICE,
GOSNELL'S TOOTH PASTE. 
KEPLER’S MALT and 
COD LIVER OIL,
STEADMAN’S SOOTHING POWDER.

reives or гльиш.

ie everybody,» friend. One ГЖІ07 attemoon авіШтжл Harbour (He.) 
..man son«kt eitertainwent in palling to pire.»

tkitwiss wedding present twenty 
found therein 507 needles of

or я я шаг то таяяя eg иіяяяьв
A BU of Sharp abootiDg That la not Often 

Practiced.

The storiee told of the manner in which 
the South Atrioen Boer» save their ammu
nition, and in the act oi saving it become 
wonderful sharpshooters, are quite sur
passed by aa account which a writer in the 
Chicago Inter-Ooean gave of the hunting 
of a Kansas boy in the old dnye. Ammu
nition wae then so scarce end dear that the 
eame bullet had to he used lor the killing 
of more than one animal.

Jack Vokely;wae the Kuuas boy. He 
wae ‘raised’ by his grandfather. This 
grandfather had agon which be wee will- 
ing to lead the boy to shoot squirrel» with, 
on condition that the boy should furnish 
hie own ammunition and ehould know 
where the squirrel was, before he left the 
house with the gun. Jack had no money, 
but he managed to get a little powder from 
a traveler lor taking este of big horse, and 
he found one bullet.

He selected a lat squirrel which he knew 
would be a welcome addition to the femify 
larder, and set out to shoot it. He could 
not shoot it on the top of a limb, for if he 
did he would lose the bullet. He had to 
ssait all the forenoon, until he caught the 
equine! against the trunk of the tree, end 
then fire at it.

The ball went through the squirrel and 
killed it ; then Jeck skinned and dressed it 
and presented it to his grandmother for 
dinner, and wont back and dug the bullet 
out of the tree with hie knife.

While the grandfather wae eating his 
share of the squirrel snd complimenting it. 
Jack modestly suggested tbit three charges 
of powder would be s fair price to psy for 
so good a dinner. The grandfather smiled, 
and alter dinner carefully measured ont 
three charges of powder. Jack took the 
battered bullet, chewed it into a form bor
dering on the glo'nnlar, loaded his gun,and 
wae ready for another squirrel.

The next time he ‘locatad’ a squirrel, 
very much the seme performance was re 
peeled, though this time he had to dig the 
bullet out ol a fence rail. He chewed the 
bill round again, loaded once more, and 
still had one charge of powder in reserve.

Squirrel number three wii a beauty, but 
he inzisted on running «round behind the 
trunk of the tree, and peeping up over a 
crotch and barking at Jeck in the most 
impudent manner, as if he knew that the 
boy would not shoot when the bullet would 
g, into the sir.

Buck »nd forth the squirrel would go, 
ehitturing end chattering, peeping from 
behind the tree ; but »» often as Jack 

mevrad to as to get hie geaie against 
-trunk or a branch, the tittle creature

incushion
fllve years ago. She 
assorte* sixes.

lâülstream Plctou Co., Sept. 22, by the Rev. James 
Sinclair, assisted by the Revs. James R Mac
donald, and W. H. Smith, Donald M. Grant to 
Chrtstianna Grant.

WIU yoa allow a cough to lacerate your throat or 
lungs and rue the riek of flUleg a coneump litre's 
grave, when, by the timely ate oi Blekle'e Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup the реш can be allayed and 
the danger avoided. This Syrup is pleasant to the 
taste, and unsurpassed lor relieving, heeling and 
curing all affections ol the throat and lungs, conghs, 
colds, bronchitis, etc, etc.

—JUST RECEIVED AT—

Allan’s Pharmacy,
3s King Street.arisian

lie millinery 50 рю cent 
wer than you can buy any-
ІЄГЄ.

Physicians* Prescriptions receive meet careful 
attention.

My delicious Orange Phosphate and Cream Soda 
cannot be surpassed.

BErRemember the STORE.
. ALLAN S PHAR *ACY,

Telephone 289.

The convicts with a good record in Kansas state 
penitentiary now wear suits of cadet grey Instead 
of stripped euM».

An old Boglleh "Manners Book" says. ' 
should dip only the tip of her Angers lu the 
bowl, and ehould not let food tali out ef her mouth

'A lady

on the tablecloth.
Sleepleeineee is due to nervous excitement. 

The aeUcateiy constituted the floaucier, the bus- 
in ess man, and those whoee occupation n> ccesaltates 
rest mental strain or worry, all suffer more or Jess 
rom It. Sleep is the great restorer of a worried 

brain, and to get sleep cleanse the stomach from all 
Impurities with a lew doses of Parmelee's Vege
table Pills, gelatine coated, containing no mercury, 
and are guaranteed to give satisfaction or the

Мій Jessie Campbell WiitlocL
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.

ËFslm
Is the 
best of 
all the 

preparations of 
Cod Liver Oil. It 
is pure, palatable 
and effectual. 
Readily taken by 
children, 
ret PUTTNER’S; 
iglnal and best.

SOME PERSONS CLAU1 THAT

Any 

Case of 
Cancer

Can be Cured.,

8T. STEPHEN, NT. B.money will be refunded.
Russia has the moat rapidly increasing populat

ion ol any country in the world. The growth dur
ing the last 100 years has been a fraction less than 
1,000,000 annually.

The new Chinese mint at C*nton coined more 
than 14,000,000 ten cent pieces last year.

Mrs. Celeste Ooon, Syracuse, N. Y., writes : 'For 
ye*rs I conld not eat maoy kin (в of food without 
producing a burning, excruciating pain in my sto - 
msch. I to- k Parmelee's Pille according to direct
ions under the head of 'Dyspepsia or Indigestion.' 
One box entirely cured me I ean now eat anything 
I choote, without distressing me In the least.' These 
Pille do not cause any griping, and should 
be used when a cathartic Is required.

▲ New Berttord (Conn.) m%a one day aet ever 
00 tobacco pi ants, and the next morning found 

the cut worms had destroyed every plant but

The"Liscbetisky" Method"; also " Syuthei 
System,** for beginners.

Apply as the residence of
Mr. J. T. WHITLOCK

A WMLL BMMD WOMAN.
She M nuld not It#cell the Poet Leal her 

Visitor be Embarrassed.
General Sherman toward the dose of his 

life revisited the battle-fields in northern 
Georgia. In one of these battle-scenes his 
memory seemed to be at fault. He could 
not identify the landmarks. A young forest 
with dense undergrowth had sprang np 
where once had been the level cotton-fields 
of an old-time plantation.

The general sfter trying to find his way 
•bent and only becoming more confused, 
turned aside and called at the nearest house 
in order to ssk a few questions. An old 
lady with white hair and a stately manner 
answered the summons, and when the 
general and his eompsnione had explained 
thbir errand, offered to show them over the 
battle-field. So with their guide they re
turned to the edge of the woods, where she 
told them that the fields had not been cul
tivated after the war so that the trees had

Our pleasant home treatment cures by building up 
the system, and assisting nature. It is true that ft 
taken In time there are but lew cases of CANCER 
end TUMOR that will not yield to the invigorating 
and purifying influences of .this truly marvellous 
remedy; but ІІ wa were to claim to cure ANY and 
ALL esses we would claim to do that which is be
yond human power.

There are soma cases that can be cured perfectly 
and permanently. Others can only be relieved. If 
you wish to know which class yonr case belongs to 
send в cents for onr symptom blank and pamphlet. 
describing all the different varieties of cancer, and 
the most simple, este and scientific method of treat 
ment known to the medical profession.

that 
one over

A Dinner Pill.—Many persons snfier excruciat
ing agony after partaking of a hearty dinner. The 
food partaken of ie like a ball oi lead upon the sto 
mach, and Instead ol being a healthy nutriment it 
becomes a poison to the syitem. Dr. Parmelee's 
Vegetable Pille are wonderful correctives ot each 
troubles. They correct acidity, open secretions 
and convert the food partiken of into healthy nut
riment. Thevaro just the medicine to take If 
troubled with lodlgeetion or Dyspepsia.

A grain of floe sand would oover 100 of the min 
ute scales oi homtn ekin. and vet each of these 
scales in turn covers from 800 to 600 pores.

Money Saved and pain relieved bv the leading 
household remedy, Db. Thomas' Elxotbio Oil—a 
small quantity ol which usually suffices to cure a 
cough, neal a sore, cut, bruise or Spain, relieve 
lumbago, rheumatism, neuralgia, excoriated nip
ples, or inflamed breast

Silas Oatcake (who has Just paid the bill)—'You 
York people know a thing or two. I reckon you 
hev this windmill here to keep people from gittln* 
hot when they pay your confounded high chargee I'

Use the safe, pleasant, ana effectua' worm killer, 
Mother Braves' Worm Exterminator; nothing 
equals it. Procure a bottle and take It home.

Nine hundred and flfty telegraph sub-marina 
cables are now In operation, meet of them la 
Europe; their total length Is over 89 000 miles.

Have yon tried Holloway's Corn Cure ? It has 
no equal lor removing these troublesome excres- 
ences, as man? have testified who have tried h.

Horseless carriages have bean introduced in the 
fire department oi Parie.

OYSTERS 
always on hand.

PISH and GAME

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Tailoring ♦ ♦

CAFE ROYALere having secured the eervioei 
1 LADIES' TAILOR, wto la 
ADIE8' TAILORING la our

A
BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING,

56 Prince Wm. St, - - St. John, N. B.
WM. CLARK, Proprietor.

lO
lag business. Ladies favoring
will be sura of receiving the 

1. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Retail dealer In.........
CHOICE WINES, ALBS and LIQUORS.5AMPBELL,

vitortin@eRM5L*»-^
cessfully treated more cases of cancer tod tnmor 
than any other physician on this continent.

If he thioka his treatment will cure yon, he will 
write you his personal opinion, telling you eo frank 
ly and candidly. Our eaooer special let never ad
vises the use of his treatment unless he thinke It 
will give patiente such satisfaction as will lead 
them to recommend it to their friends. He often 

means for relieving the

Turkeys.irmiln Street.
! ......... AND..........

Chickens*Grace Darlingelry
the patient more comfortable, 
cbsrge whatever, and If a course of treati 
vised, the total coat (inoluding personal 
by mall), la leea than $100 » week.

pain, and making 
but for this there leno 

it isad-
o o

THOMAS DEAN,
_____Pity Market.

агаеГініЦа sôd'h.r'rtb.r, tiiroejrL іьЖ'ьегоіо 
efinett, eared teem e total? агат. sis. predoe,SpHBini

arse
SLETS, BROOCHES.
■8. PENDENTS, 
l, NECK CHAINS, 

LINKS, STUDS, BINGS, 
NS, HAT PINS, Eto.
0 stock to select from, and 
sake price» right.

SON & PAGE.
KINO STREET.

BBWARE OF IMITATORS,
USB так SAME METHOD.

WE HAVE THE SOLE AGENCY FOB THE 
DOMINION.
STOTT * JURY, Bowminvlile, Ont

. N. H—We sell FOOT ELM. a positive e 
swollen, sweaty or tired teet; SI oenta, or 6 for'$1.002*йЙЙйЙ-*1*Жаг#^т®М7 ,,<w

WHO CLAIM TO

Wt

'■ЯЇЯЙ$£'ЇК«2Г I J; D. TUKN-ER,

FRESH) MACKEBEL, SALMON 
HALIBUT. HADDOCK 
CODFISH, SHAD.

Fteah and Smotod Fl-h ol ell Made.
К» a. Є. МШ &Я&ЗбЗ;*' r;
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All Genuine

Oxford Mill Goods
Are Guaranteed

PURE WOOL
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DUFFERIN.TH*

This popular Hotel la bow open 
motion of guests. The situation

tor the 
of the

House, facing aa it dosa on the beautiful 
King Square, makes it a moat desirable 
place for Visitors and Business Меж. It Is 
within a short distance of aU parts of the 
city. Has every accomodation. Electric 
cars, from all pmte of the town, paw the 
house every three minutes.

/ 1. lbROI WILLIS, Proprietor.
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8В PROGRESS, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16. 1897. шÉr З=«vi® вжлвм ввв» m toon. the egg vat laid Ibe butim flew off clock- 
mf, and M «een as she was gone one of 

- lha daw. flew ой with tie egg.

лмлшт яшшоїяж.

pmbossed Metallic Ceiling,Ом»’ Eggs fu BUmer
myOly la Holland, 

t Among ihe presents lent to Prince Bis- 
maik on tie 83d birthday were 100 crew»’

ket Com
'■ fi

VЇ!

If Berrien ■■HJÙWJU leeeet Did Not

The ran wai aalting when I returned.
•lightly fatigued, from tereral milea’ ride 
on my wheel. Ssyo a writer in the New 
Tork Son. Де it my onetom on re- 
turning home, I took the garden hose and I Catalogue, 
turned water into a'emaU trench which had 
been dug around a maple tree ftr the pur- 
рою of holding water a enffleent time to 
permit the dirt adjacent to the root» to | 

become thorough’y aotked.
Sitting down near the reit, my attention 

was soon attracted to a group of «mall ante 
ruehing hither and thither in an endeavor 
to eicipe. The bottom of the eirular dit
ch being covered, about twenty of the anti 
•ought safety on a large clod ot earth. At 
firat they were scattered about over the 
highest part of the little mould, and to all 
appearance were indifférant as to their sur
roundings. Alter a little one of (he number 
proceeded leisurely around the little island 
and after finithing the circuit hurried back 
to his companions. It appeared that they 
then, for the first time, realized that they 
were surrounded by water. The survey 
was repeated several times in quick suc
cession. The group of an's gathered 
more closely together and seemed to be in 
a state of reatleie anxiety. As the water 
rose the circuit grew lésai the vigil more 
earnest, and the excitement того intense I 
with each return of the sentinel. They . 
rushed about each otter in a terrible state c*noe’ "ith * gondola bow and an
of agitation, for the water was rapidly open ,op’ The *0,e “ "“d« °< wood, and

the upper of inlaid wood aid cloth, and

• ^ПГ many advantages of their use as a mod- 
_ 1 *rn substitute for wood and plaster, lies in 
in the fret that they are light in weight, wiU not 
crack or drop 0», eodhcquohtly no danger of 
falling plaster; are unquestionably durable, have 
air tight joints, are easily applied, are practically 
fire-proof, are highly artistic, do not harbor 
vermin or the germs of disease, and possess 
splendid accousth properties, in addition 
many other other points of excellence 
other form of interior decoration.

eggs, ‘a luxury difficult to procure early in 
the season,’rays the Spectator. The eggs 
were probably rooks’ eggs, net crows’ ; but 
the Met remains that eggs here only eaten 
by p’owboys ere in Germany appreciated 
by princes. Custom, which rules in mai£ 
ters of eating more tl an in any other de
partment of life, has rat very narrow limits 
to the Engith idea of what are, and what 
are not, edible eggs. This must be main
ly due to fancy, for the taste of the eggs 
of most birds is almort the same, though 
that of of a vt ry few, inch as the plover 
and the guirea_fow), is distinctly superior. 
Much has been written as to the sale of 
other birds’ eggs, gulls’ guillemots’ and 
redshanks’, for plovers’ eggs. They are 
good enough of their kind but the differ- 
ence can be recognized when the shell is 
stripped ofi. Not even those of the red- 

c»pt- Jobs isxeraoii of the Flashing u receiving J shank approach the plovers’ in flavor, 
epeciel trestment is St. John for one of hie eyes.

Mise Tucker, who hss been the guest of Mrs,
John D. Chipmsn, returned to It. John yesterdey

HI-
fv

Write forV II

/Л і ‘••I
чщ! X 1 to

V® over any

f 1 і іСожпжггжп Fbo* Fifth Pass.)

Metallic Roofing Go> IIГ ri
■ few weeks ego, le able to stt up and is making 

good progress toward recovery.
Frank Porter who was wrecked on the wm. 

Thoeaae two weeie ego. returned item Boston last 
evening. He bad a very rough < xperlence and nar 
row! A escaped a watery grave.

Mrs. Martha Downes has gone w Bangor to 
spend some we< he with friends.

Frank Robin sod and Miss Crccker were married 
last evealng at tie home of tieorge F. Hannan on 
King street. і

•» Limited,
1370 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO, ONT.I

; m instep. The Algerian shoe in nppenrsnoe 
is not unlike the light English wooden 
clogs. This shoe is mads entirely of 
leather, in the simplest form, end usually 

I without any ornamentation. The Arme
nian shoe it a leather shoe or heel, with
out a counter or back quarter. The vamp 
is made of felt, and is beautifully ornamen
ted with needlework done in colored silk 

I thread, The Muscovite shoe is hand 

woven on a wooden frame, and bnt little 
attention it paid to the shape of tee foot. 
Leather it sometimes used, but the sandal 
is generally mi de of colored silk cordage 
and woolen cloth.

NY- AS-SANf
! A Word for ЯоАПвгеге to Remember

'
і h — * New System of Natural Care» 

—Special Treatment for Bach Disease 
—Sent to Users Ooly.
ІШ

In the markets in Holland all kinds of 
large birds’ eggi appear for sale, and are 
presumably intended to be eaten. Red 
shanks’, greenbacks’ and godwite’ are the 

[Pboobsss i> for isle in Truro by Mr. є. O. Fui- I commonc st in the{market stalls of South
o*Brienf]D* H* tmlth 4 t'°* and Mr‘ **' I Holland, but ore sees also the bright bine

Oor 13.-Mrs J. J. Teylor, hse returned home, | eggs ot the heron [and those of the wild 
from s pleasant visit among Moncton friends.

Mrs. C. M. Blsncbard, Is visiting sther brother's 
Mr. D. M. Dickies, Canning Kings Co.

I
1

't m CASE OF ECZEMA.
The Rectory,

Parrsboro, July,30th, 1898. 
I have much pi a, 

fjing that by the

tbvmo.

lb іft in certi-I of half
a bottle of “Nyasaaü Con” 1 
got quite rid of Eczema upon 
my band, which refused to go by 
use of several thing» previously 
tried. Simon Gibbons,

Rector St. George’s Church.

duck». Formerly a very large trade was 
done in wild-fowl eggs with the shepherds 

There wi. an interesting .ou extremely pretty I of the Isle of Texel. The north part of 
wedding in the Pint B.pUet church thle eltemoon. the •‘Taxel’’ (as it is announced by the 
The edifice was crowded long before 2 p. m. the 1 - '
hour announced lor the ceremony. The floral dec
orations in the vicinity oi the pulpit were eisbcr- land”—and it wss from this district that 
ate and very lovely, consisting ol potted plants, cut district that the supply was mainly drawn.

The bride Mlle Katherine Lyle McCullough In Fne,> *nd *he Dutch, Norfolk, 
daughter of Mro. Katherine McCullough wm led to I meres, broads, heaths . and wild fowl 
the altar and given away by her brother Mr Arch abound, the sheldrakes’ eggs are one ol 
McCnllongh. The bride looked beautiful in a 1 
handsome white corded ei;k the bodice arrayed 
with real,lace and ribbon en traîne and long bridal 
veil, a handsome bosquet of I ridai roses completed I barrow, in’which they would normally lay 
a lovely bridal toilette. The bridesmaid Miss 
Minnie McCullough wore a charming toilette of 
white India silk made over pink, trimmings of 
ch:Hons and rlbbcn picture hat of white chip trim- I reidy-madej burrows, from which a 
med with white plumes and aigrettes. The groom ] dozen 
Mr. Howard D, Coucher, Kentville son of В tv.
J. B. Coucher Ha ilax was attended by Mr. Lock 
hart Kentville.

I if
The Siam shoe his the form ol an an-Dn(cb) is still called “eyer-land”—“eggі

SENDI 
POSTAL 
CARD I

/вомтж
NYA88AN MKDIOINM CO., 

Limitedapproaching. There w« now hardly
room 1er them to stand on ; juste tittle the ext(nor “ elaborately ornamented in 
while and that would he under water. coIor*’ “d ,ith *°ld “d ,ІІТСГ‘ The 
They ceast d struggling, settled down into ,lndsl w0,n by 116 Egyptian, is composed 
motionless inactivity, and seemed entirely of * ,ole m,de bT together three ,™bed- “ mn,t Ьб nnderstood, are merely
resigned to their fate. thickneses of leather. This is held to the tbe centrel ornaments in their respective

I picked op a tittle stick and laid it ,00‘ by a band passing across the instep. pUcta’ They are surmounted by the most
across the water to a point where the ants Tlie only ornamentation is the fastening of ‘“borate scroll work and other
ware. They seemed dazed, and did not tw0 ,eelher plo,,,e, on *e right of the t,tl0”‘ all m diamonds, so th ckly crowded
instantly take advantage:of Ihe means of I ,h4rp toe’ The Russian boot is ccmpoied ‘ogether that the gold ground-work in
escape afiorded them. One then crawled °l many plect' ol ™orocco in several colors "hieh they are set can with diffionlty bn
hurriedly up on the stick, went its full pot together in a sfape to please the taste ThL.hol.fn™....
length out «d over tbe blade, ofgrs.s on ”,tbemlk" Tbe *>‘ 'he ifol> „ .enLiTeoTtLmo.'TuLL.ting,

to the dry land. Without a second’s boot 1,-m*de °* beiT7 c,*f- The whole of the museum’s possessions The relie
hesitation he turned and retraced h s steps boot “ be‘aUfal,y embossed by thread has an interesting history. It was pur-
back to his companions. Now the small- m brigbt coloг,• Thg Hongnritn shoe, or ®?*я^ІуоЯЬь*ГІкіпА“0гу, et * publio,“'e 
est one ol the gioup re,anted with him to ”0C“H0’ “,mlde r»"bid’’ prep“‘d Mr. imo£ presentld it ” Mi.,'"^^ 

dryland. They both retraced their steps by â ■nnc”n,,g process. It is bound to- I Greene, who gave it in turn to her name- 
end the work of rescue began. The rest 18etber many throngs ol rawhide, sake, Miss Sarah Timmins, a neioe of the 
seemed passive, entirely subservient to the Loop* or thronK“ e,t9nd nP"*rd «ound ““ “»«in Brimmer. By Miss Timmins
will of these two. Esch with a companion. T Ch'pmln’ '"ffiToLmlereUnd^haf '^
hastened out to a place of safely. ed 1 etreP» wh ch 18 buckled at the side, her death it ihould become the property ot

The small осе wai much more fche Tte Grecian shoe is made almost entirely the Art Museum. The event recently
active, he rescuing about throe to the lir- of. 1‘*rt?r> »nd has a thickly padded .ole, «““"çd, and now ths relie has reacted
gee’s,wo. Time wa, precious, as th. Г' ' r“t",e phM-Be’,0nGtobe’ 

water was rapidpy rising ; it would soon hair. Ihs shoe is fleeced lined and ir I D«°«nt From . neiicn by Bicycle,
be running around the outer end ol tie gorgeously decorated with leads and ore A parachutist, known as ’Professéer-
stiok and the island was melting away. n*!5?nt,1I s!l,chin8- . Anthony, has accomplished a sensetioral'
One by one they were taken out, the guide w00d, lad rieired ’ftom tle’Lide i“ the delcent Bt Lulon ЬУ dropping from a height 
accompanying ths rescued one each time shape ol a toy’s sledge. It is fattened to ol 3,000 leet while ‘pedaling’ a bicycle, 
to o place ol security. Why they did not |,he *00t by a striog, which passes between This is said to he the first introduction of

the great and aecond toe and acre» the the bicycle into this hazardous kind ol ex- 
îormer ; s strap an inch in width and lined hihitinn ЧіЬпо» R.iisara- t r. .with linen is carried across the instep. ÏJ,00; ».gnor BsUem, of the Crystal
Chinese shoes have no fastenings or string. I A a**9®« f°°k the balloon up with the ‘Pro- 
buckle or strap. The upper is made of lessor dangling below^the car, and when 
felt, velvet or other cloth. The sole does an elevation of 3,000 feet had been rea'sh.
not extend to the end ol the shoe, bnt ел ье *Ьй міуп»і it,nn тч.curves upward beneath the ball ot the loot. “ , g ‘o drop. The para-
Theaole being very thick, it gives tne cbute °P‘ned b7 •” spparatus worked by 
wearer an unsteadiness cf gait, as though a pedaling’ the bicycle, and the professor’ 
pair ol rockers were fastened to hit feet. I afterward stated that he dropped fifty feet

before it opened properly. During that 
time he had to ‘pedal’ bird. The descent 

Notable Acquisition by the Boston Museom j was very slow on account of the paraebu'e 
ol r,M Ar,*‘ being rather too large, and the parachutist

Studded with hundreds of diamonds w«s carried by the wind to some farms 
great and small, tie. in a gUss ease in the o pUce h« rode
Boston Museum ot Fine Arts, the wedding | Ь,Єк ‘° L»ton-P.U M.11 G.zelte. 

gi t of George III. of England to his bride,
Queen Charlotte. Very recently the superb I ** *8 well known that Queen Victoria has 
addition to the treasure of the museum has a Sreat dislike of smoke, so much so that 
been procured through the death of the ehe does not allow smoking in her immed- 
lady in whose life possession it was in- І ,а*е neighbourhood. And yet the cigar bill 
vested. ^ог ber guests is a very neavy one. The

This magnificent and historicШу in- 1^2? rig«:*whtVa“e^ S 

teresung relic I! a chatelaine watch, with for brand sent to Windsor in glass tubes 
belt clasp, band and pendants, all of the hermetically sealed. It is ssid that the 
finest gold and thickly studded with jewels. I ^u®‘n’e cigars could not be had even in 

It was presented by King George to hi, The men who LkMhem ‘reoZ
queen at thair marriage in 1761, and by SOceits tor each cigar, and none bLt the 
her was worn, to doubt at many » gay oldest and most skilled workmen are en- 
and social function or state ceremonial. I trusted with their manufacture. At this

The ornamentation of the watch and its "'®‘hey С?"“™е j™*]1 ,or'Hne‘<?r 300
___ a >. .. . A . cigars a day can be turned out by theattachments are m the highest degree | most expert cigarmakers. Z

elaborate. The clasp, which is generous 
in size, bears in its centre, within an oval

were
TRURO, N. 8.

WE CURE WHEN ALL OTHERS FAIL.
the minor sources of pocket money to the 
villiagers. Sheldrakes like to nest in a

і

Ї
one setting of eggs and then hatch 
them cfi. The Fries larders provide

I 1
oi namen-

; nesting chamfces radiate. 
These artificial neats are made 
in a grass-cove red rand bill, a loose turf 

The nuptial knot was tied by Bev. Mr. Adams I being laid over each nesting chamber, 
the full choir with Mn, Hill at the organ render
ing nusic throughout the ceremony. The large 
party of g nests over fifty in number were served 
with an elaborate collatioo, at the residence of the I this arrangement is the tameneis of the 
brid.'. metier, Рик street, alter the ceremony Mr, birds. Seversl females use the same en- 
ane Mrs. e< neber left at 4 p. m. per Quebec ex
press for Bt. Bohn aï d other points of Interest.
The bride's going awav drees was of handsoire handled. They go on laying regularly like 
navy brocaded cloth and small hat to match. The hens until the middle ol June, when they 
presents were unusually elegait and profbse, the 
the bride being extremely popular In all circles. .

Mr. Yul i Henderson Is here from Carleton N. B., | ,ord’ the firet English noturalist who de- 
vieitlDgbrme friends.
“Йшіїї міїйп.b0me fr0m aplet“DtTl,it [noted that each villager generaUy owned 
Mr$Kch“nd MUs Maggie Fitch are erjoying | 000 of theee sheldrake lodging-houses, acd

thit they were scrupulously he nest in not

|>

V which is removed when the egg is taken, 
an і then replaced. The strangest part of

f
Iі trance and will allow themselves to be/
m are allowed to sit. The late Mr. H. Darn-

1 scribed^the wild life of the Frisian Islands

?! n outing on Prince Edward Island.
.1»“ ?hS No'ôîmb^,1 *•belr,t “,0k“ fcr'h' I Ukin8 e«h Others eggs.

Miss Helen Miles. Amherst, was a guest of Mrs. This is greatly to the credit of the Frisi- 
Lewis Bfce's last week. pxe. , . ..

ans, fcec&use egg stealing is not only an un
iversal frailty, but is the only form of crime

[Рвоевхея is for sale in Kichibncto by Tbeodcre | 8€пега^*У recognized and labelled
P. Graham.l as larceny in the animal community. Every

Oct. із,—Mr. and Mrs. Chas. K. Short returned birds knows that the other bird’s eggs are
!:“e ,ome d,?i ^ p™p«*y- » « -=« . yomg

Mr. AU.u Haines and Mils Maud Haluea spent | 0De> hut a chattel, and there is S distinct
criminal class among birds which knowing
ly steal eggs, just »s there is ж respectable 
clsss, the greet majority, who krow that

v
r

• MICHIBUCTO.

яШ all follow the first one out when he rclnrn 
ed puzzled me, hut they did not. The 
smaller ant now hurried forth with the last 
one. Still he was not ccn'ent, and rush
ed back in scarce of others. The tittle 
hillock wss now melted awny, and he 
turned to seek safety for himself. He did 
not seem as much concerned as before. 
He did not hasten on is when conscious ot 
rescuing others. The water was running 
around the stitk. The lait avenue ot es
cape seemed closed to him forever. He 
went to the higteet point and settled down 
perfectly still. His previous conduct 
vincsd me that he now fully realized that 
the case was hopeless as far as he wss 
concerned.

Must the bravest of them all thus die 
when he could have easily made bis es
cape long ago ? He willing у risked bis 
own life that he might eave outers. Coujd 
a more genuine example of heroism be 
tound in human annals P Could a

part oflast week in Chatham.
Bev. A. H. Meek went to Fredericton last week 
The funeral of the late Sarah Forster was largely 

attended < n Mondaj afternoon. Mise For Her, a 
native of this town and who taught school here for I they have to guard agsinet this. Betwixt 
a «umber ol je..s, died In Dorcbeiter on Saturday and between there is a doubtful stratum 
last. Rev. Mr. Freeborn ci Harcourt conducted 
tie services »t the church and grave. Mr. John 
Forster of Dorchester, brother of the deceased “D68 (which take larks’ fggs), and gulls, 
lady, and Mr. Wm. Powell of Moncton accompanied who are not habitual Criminals, but are
the remains here. liable to stray when temptation comes. The

Mr. John Stevenecn returned on Saturday last , . ,7 , л v
from Fredericton. | professional egg-stealers

Miss Chrysta), Miss Bessie Ferguson, Messrs. I birds are the Cirrion crow, the megpie 
w. A. Co.peptber.ite sod Bee. Hutcbinion, left the j«y and the jankdaw, They have no 
this morning for Moncton to attend the Teachers I . ., j.,,Institute being held there this week. misgivings whatever as to the edible pro-

Bev. Donald Fraser and family arrived on Tues- I Parties of all eggs, though we never knew 
day in Kingston, where Rev. Mr. Fraser wil be in. an instance of the stealing from each other.

°fS-.A.d,„a=tm,=ho- xheT ,re pet|ec„y ,1are that they
-и ЧІІЇІЇ0' I elealicg- “d their whole air and demeanor 

when eo employed is different to that 
which they wear when hunting for legiti
mate food. The following cases may be 
cited : In April, 1896, a wild duck was 
disturbed from her nest in a copse in the 
Isle of Wight. An hour later a pair ol 
crows found ahe nest ; it held eleven eggr, 
rtther too many for two crows’ break-

!■>

1
ll,

represented in this country by rooks, s‘ar-
Л KING'S Gl*r TO HIS BRIDE.

I con-
among our

The Queen's cigars.

*-•

-f■

U striking example of brotherly love and un
selfish devotion be shown ? Conld 
earnest solicitude for the life of others be 
instanced P I think not. Wi'hin his 
power this little insect had no possible 
means of escape. He did not fear death ; 
neither did he die, but he was last to es
cape. 1 lifted the stick from the water 
and laid it on the ground. He crawled 
hurriedly away to his companions whom he 
had so recently tom from the grasp ot 
death. Whatever I may have done for 
them, I can bnt ieel that, in his exsmple, 
the little hero ant did much more lor me.

a more
№ First own

Last and all the time Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has been advertised as a blood purifier.
Its great cures have been accomplished 
through purified blood — cures of scrofula, J Date. They invited a few friends, ate all 
salt rheum, eczema, rheumatism, neural- the eggs, and then began such a chores 
gia, catarrh, nervousness, t hat tired feel- of croaks and shouts that the crime was 
ing. It cures when others fall, because it smpected. Every egg was gone before a 

Jh ■ ■ «ingle crow uttered a sound, In Holland
ЖЖ Я 1A# 5Д| mИ two magpies lound a pheasant sitting.
m ^ They waite* until early next morning.

Strikes st the root of the disease and “d tben «et to work at day break, when 
eliminates every germ of Impurity, their proceedings were watched. One 
Thousands testify to absolute cures of went behind the pheasant and pecked its 
blood diseases by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, toil till the bird turned round and rushed 
although discouraged by the failure of at the magpie. The other magpie at 
other medicines. Bembmber that I spiked an egg and flew ofl. Two jack

daws which bad a nest in a hollow 
tree near a house in Suffolk showed » 
touchirg affection for a bantam hen. They 
hopped about the yard in her company, 
ate out of the plate of food sot down for 
the bantam, and were much commended. 
The bantam had a nest in the garden 
known to the household. As no eggs were

m

t
QUBJCB FOOT WВ Alt.

Quaint end Pretty Uetlgna In Shoes In 
the Orient,

The Portuguese shoe to-day has a wood
en sole and heel with a vamp made ot 
patent leather, fancifully showing the 
flesh sides ol the skin. The Persian foot 
gear is a raised shoe, and is often made a 
foot high. It is made of light wood richly 
inlaid, with a strap extending over the

Tbfa Rabbit end G.lf are Friends,
of lapis lszull, the Queen Consort’s crown, I. A. few,ye,rl *?° Attorney E. W. Dref- 
testing upon . cushion, the whole wrought rebbit'’ .„0ne
in diamonds. On the band below the attachment eoon sprang up° between*the 

clasp, on s similss background, are daint- other rabbit and s Jersey calf. The two 
ily inwrought, also m diamonds, the royal I ^®came constant companions, end when 
scepter, surrounded by its <*o.s, and ft. ^"Sw^oe^nt 

rod ol equity, tipped with the dove. The graze flaring the day, and the rabbit plays 
two ro£s are oroised and are nnited at the about the yard. lq the evening, when the 
point of juncture by a delicate ribbon of cow eotoes up, the rabbit goes out and the
diamonds. Upon fte w.tohif.olf, again,ар. Г.і'ХісТ.^^оГ-иІгепсеЬиге 
peais upon a background of bine, the mon- | (Ky.) News. wrenceburg
ogTtm ‘C. R.,’ snrmonhted by • crown,also 
wrought in precious stones. Upon either 
side of the watch are suspended from fte 
band two pendants—n key, a seal with the

I ) V

once

Hood’s /"^oleman’s
4^ CCLKMRATCD

1 ' 4 SALTi-

Sarsaparilla DAIRY. HOUSEHOLD 
AMD FARM

PROMPT •NIPMCNT «UArtAMTKCD

Canada Salt Association
__________ Clihtow, Oht.

The ‘Ideal Headache Cure.
SHORTS DYSPyl-riCURE is theIs the best — in fact the One True Blood Purifier.vuo Aru<,P,wqrufiner- vbiblo for some days » watch m kept.
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